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GEO. O. GBATTAN, 
ATTORNET-HT-LAW, Hiumomdubo, Va. *a"Offlce South Sld« of Oourt-Bouse Sauira. 
F. A. DAINGERFIKLD. 
ATTORJfET-At.I.AW. tUamnnKnona. Vx. Kf-omct South Bid* of the Publle Square, in SwIUer'a new butldlDR. 
~E. A. SIIANDS, ATTORNBT-AT-I.AW, IIakulokdiibo, V*. Offlco In 
the old Clerk'e Offloe UulldlnR, up etaire. Careful 
attention to collection of olalme. eep28 
OBOUGE B. 8IPE, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW. HanntaoRBntta, Va. Offlce 
weet aide of Conrt-yerd Square, in Harrle Building 
Prompt attention to all legal huelneea. Janao 
" ED. S. CONBADi (errocKHKon to tahort a ookbad,) 
ATTORNBT-AT-LAW, nARniRORnuno. Va. Thehnel- 
neea of the late flrra will receive the attention of 
the aurvlvlng partner. ' no2S 
B. T. anATBB, WIRRIELD LlOOKTT 
STUAYEU & LIGGETT, 
ATTOBNJEV8-AT-T,aW. HAnniaoHsnao. Va. OIRce South-Bide Public Square, oppoeite the Big Spring 
mhlS  
O. W. BERLIN. 
ATTORNEY-AT-1,AW, IfABaiaoRBiTBO,Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courta of Kocklughani and adjoining 
countiea and the Cnlted Statee Courta held at thia place. AS-Offlce In Switaer'e now building on the Public Square. 
HARNSBBRGER & STEPHENSONT" 
ATTORN EYS-AT-LAW, nABRiROWBURO.VA. will prac- 
tice la all the OourU of Bocklngham county,the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at Harrisonburg. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IK CHANCERY amd NCTABY PUB- L1C, Harbihonboro, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere In the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. 
O'FERUALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Habrironduro, Va.. practice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conn 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the United States Courta at Harrisonburg. ^-Prompt 
. attention to oolleetious. Cbas. T. O'FkeralIa, late Judge of Rock'm Oo. Court. 13. O. Pattbrsom, formerly of the firm Of Haas & Pat- teraou. 
.W. J. POINTS, 
Commtshiohkb-ik-Ohakokrt of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County. Also Gommlsslouer of Ac- 
counts for said Court. Office over the Internal Revenue Office, East-Market Street, in Nicholas buildlug. feb '83-tf 
DR. rives Tatum, 
PRTSICIAN AND 80«aE0K, Herrieouburg, Va. glvee prompt attention to all profeielonel calls, l mice over Jae. L. Avie' Drug Store. [eprlS 
Tirgiaia House, Harrisonburg, Va. 
J. Kayanaugh,   Proprietor 
This popular Uouse now under the control of the late managers of the ParraerB* Home, via.: John and Joseph Kavanaugh, has been refitted.refurnished and put in flrst claag order for the benefit of the public. All late modern aocommodntloos have been supplied, 
and everything nocesaary for the complete equipment 
of a fuuit-clabb HOTEL can be found. 
TUHEIED 
Under the management of skilful snd proper persons, has been refurnished and restocked with elegant ap- pliances for the accommodation of gentlemen, and as 
a quiet and genterl resort will be found one of the bast in the State. The choicest brands of wines and liquors, also cigars, kept on baud constantly. There is attached to the Hotel commodious stables 
where accommodation for horses, at the most reason 
able rates, pan always be secured, 
mayli-tf 
Geary's Hotel, : ; Woodstock, Ya. 
HARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1883. 
H. GEAttY. • 
UlaUroaa ^incs. 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. 
TIME TABLE OF HABPEB'S FERRY AND YAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD, TO TAKE KFFKOT MONDAY, MAY I3TH. 1883, SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WK87 BOUND. 
Leave New York, 13.00 o'clock at night 
" Pniledclpbla. 3 80 A. M. 
" Beltimord, 7.10 A. M. «.» P. M. 
" Washington, 8.30 A. M.; 6.48 P. M. 
► e « 
8 5 & 
i ? • ? 
at Baltimore, at 3.20 P. M. 
at Pliiladolphla, 7.45 P. M. 
at New York, at 10.35 P. M. 
J I i 
• PnOPBIETOB 
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired 
threaghout, is neatly furnishod and contains a Large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th 
very best of fare at mode rate rates. [8ep22 tf 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all business in the U. S. Patent Office, 
or iu the Courts attended to for a moderate Fee. We are opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, engaged in Patent Bnsftnesa Exclusively, and can ob- 
tain patents iu less time than those remote from Washington. 
When model or drawing Is sent we advise as to pa- tentability free of charge, and we make no Cliarge Unless We Obtain a Patent. 
We refer, here, to the Post Master, the 8upt. of the Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference to 
nolual clients in your own state, or county, address C. A. SNOW & CO., Opposite Patent Office, Washinton, D. O. 
ootQb-Sm 
UNDERTAKING! 
T KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL SIZES OF 
A
 METALIC CASES, 
and all kinds and sizes of WOOD COFFINS, CLOTH OOVERED COFFINS, for grown persons, and GLOSS WHITE COFFINS for Children. 
I have a good and nice HEABSE and will give prompt 
attention to burials iu town or country. 
Telegraphic orders promptly attended to. Prices Always low. 
Country produce taken at market price. 
June 14,1883.y A. HOCKMAN. 
JOHN RYAN & CO., 
TYPE FOUNDERS, lialtinxoro, Aid. 
JOO-ESTALISHED 1855 
The Largest and Best in the South. 
For BEAUTT and DURABILITY their Oopper- 
tnlxed Typo has no equal, liefer to all tho leading papers of BalthBoro and the State of Maryland. Fur- 
nish promptly outfits for Newspapers or Job Offices, 
no matter however extensive. Eleetrotypiug a spe- 
cialty, Orders receive careful and prompt attention. 
P. S.—Mr. J. K. Smith, Harrisonburg, Va., will prepare estiraaies, f^r newspaper or Job offlce outfits, furnish specimens and take orders for this Foundry in Virglule or South. His well-known capacity and 
experience will be valuable to those who intend to purchase printing material of any kind. apl2-6m 
HARRISON BUBO IRON FOUNDRY, 
P. BRADLEY. 
Manufacturer of Livings- 
ton Plows.. Uill-side Plows, 
r Cutters, Cane-Mill«, Boad-Scra-M^g^giyl pars, Horse-power and Thresher pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-MfensflMHB Boxes, Circular S^w-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, Fire Grates, Andirons, &c. Also, a superior article of Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR. ING, Ac. £9"Finishing of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, lan-l'Sfi P. BHADLEY. Harrisonburg,Va, 
W. H. RITENOOR, 
P.M. 4:20 
8:07 8:28 
A.M. 3:40 4:17 
9:12 5:33 G:1C 
A.M. 7:00 8:45 
7:01 8:26 
10:65 12:18 
Leave Staunton  
•« Harrisonburg. 
" Mt. Jackson... A.M. 
" Btrasburg*.... 6:C0 
" Uiddletown... 7:22 A.M. 
" Winchester... 6:10 8:24 
•• Cbarlestown.. 0:50 9:50 
•• Harper's Fo'y 7:10 10:30 
7:00 7:59 6:26 
10:47 9:46 11:36 11:00 11:53 11:38 I A.M. 
P.M 13 15 7:19 4 66 9:35 
•• Hagerotown.. 
•• Frederick  
*• Washington... 10;00 2:15 Arrive Baltimore... 10:46 8:20 
•' Philadelphia. 7:45 
" New York.. 10;36  
COLUMBUS AND CHICAQP LINE: 
Leave Staunton, 3.16 p. in.; or 7.00 a. m. Arrive Harper's Eerry, 11.38 p. m.; or 11.60 a m. Leave " •• 11.62 p; m.; or 12.12 p. m Arrive Columbus. 8.10 p. m.; or 6.20 a. m. 
*' Chicago, 6.56 a. m.; or 7.20 p. m. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS LINE. 
Leave Staunton at 3.15 p. m.; or at 7.00 a. m. Arrive at Harper's Ferry 11.38 p. m.; 11.68 a, m. Lenve " *• 11.52 p. m.; or 12.13 p.m. Arrive Martinsburg, 12.29 a. m.: 12.56 p. m. 
" Cumberland, 2.48 a. m.; 3.40 p. ra. 
** Parkersburg, 10 36 a. m.: 11.40 p. m. 
'* Oinoinimti, 6 10 p. m.; 0.30 a. m. 
•' Louisville, 11.40 p. m.; 12.35 p. m. 
" St. Louis, 7.20 a. m.; 6.30 p. m, 
O.K. LORD, T.O. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS, G. P. A. 8. of T. M. of T. 
Chesapeake & Ohio llailway. 




Making direct oonnecttions at these citiee} for the 
.entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
fAND SOLID TRAINS FROM 
TYaslilngton City* Ulcliiiioncl, 
CHARIX)TTEBVII.EE, 
Waynesboro', Staunton and Clifton Fobge, 
—TO—| 
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
CONNECTING AT THESE POINTS FOR 
Naslmlle, Memnliis aHi Texas Points. 
—TO— 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
RATES OF FARE are as low as by any route. 
Before selecting your route, write to one of the Agents named below for full information; you will 
save money, and avoid frequent and unpleasaRt 
changes of cars. 
REMEMBER, that the Chesapeake and Ohio Route 
can ticket you and transport you to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, with less number 
of ohanges, than any other Route. 
C. C. DOYLE. Passenger Agent, Lynchburg, Va. P. H, WOODWARD, Passonger Agent, Staunton. Va, J. O. DAME, General Southern Agent, Richmond, Virginia. 
C. W. SMITH, General Manager. 
octl9 
H. W. FULLER, Gen. Pass. Agent. 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER, 
Has a superb stock of goods on hand pertaining to bis line of trade, to which public attention is invited. Watches. Clocks, Jewelry in all latest styles and designs, Silver and Plated Ware, some elegant Silver Toilet Articles for ladies, also a full line of Spectacles 
and eye-glasses, suitable for all, and in steel, silver 
and gold frames. His atore is on East Market street, Just around the Wise corner from Main, where be will be pleased to 
aoe all of bis old friends and the publio generally, to 
whom he returns thanks for past geuerons patronage, 
and guarantees his best efforts to pleaso all in future 
•sin the past. [JaD4[ 
How tojtest^ Easy! 
INSURANCE IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop 
erty is not insured, you are always uneasy about your home. Your rest will be sweetand undisturbed If you have a policy in tho Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance Company. It is one of the oldest 
and strongest companies in the world; offers the lowest rates and tho best security. When your pres- 
•nt "Shaky" policy is about to expire, call on Gbo. O. trad, and he will insure you so fully that you will 
"asy. and safe. "And don't you forget it." 
n 
UUUAGE AND HIDING WHIPS- A full assortmeut at WILSON'S, North Street. jua 
THE PltESCRIPTION. 
Hiov worn parting at tho gato— Mini and maid— Still ho tarried, althouah late. Longing much to hoar Ida fat# . Yot to ask It half afraid. 
••If I only know." said ho— 
"Only knew/' 
•Lot me glvo odvloe," said the, 
••Moke a oonfldent of me; 1 I can bo of help to you." / 
••Ah 1 I know that," answered ho. With a sigh, *■ 
"Now I guess It all," cried she; { 
••You're In love, I plainly see, I ' And afraid to toll her—floIM » 
••You're a witch to guess so well,* . Answered he. 
••I would likcfto have you toll How to make a sick heart well; Kindly now prctoribc for mo.** , 
••Bvory heart will euro a heart," Low laughed she; 
••You must find another heart, Then your own will lose ita smart—* Try thia old remedy." 
"Lot me have tout heart," ho pled. 
"Nayl" said she; 
••I have none." "No hoartl" he said; 
••Then I go uncomfortod— Mine a broken heart must bo." 
••It is yours I" and she laughed low; 
"Don't you see? I prescribed it long ago. Seeing that you suffered so. Whot so blind as men can bo." 
••Had I only known before," Whispered he. 
"What a cure you hod in storef" 
"You'd have suffered all the more; Men arc foolish things," said abMk 
in the brilliant blazo of the April sun 
listlessly buttoning his gloves. He was 
languid, somber and inert. 
Lp nnd down Fifth avenno stages 
rambled and roared, and carriages 
whirled. The doors of the hotel 
shimmed incessantly, brightly dressed 
women tripped by, men strode bris1-'/ 
to and fro, inugning nurse-maids led 
groups of froHcsome children to the 
park, and even the cabmen whistled 
and sang as they went about their work. 
It was a cheerful scene. 
The youth did not seem interested in 
anything. Men who passed glanced at 
him somewhat contemptuously, or with 
palpable sneers; women looked admir- 
mgly. 
He was narrow chested, and his legs 
were lank and wavering. On his head 
was a bcll-crowned English beaver, with 
a mourning band two inches wide, nnd 
around his neck he wore a collar of pre, 
posterous height. A drab covert coat, 
such as Englishmen wear when riding to 
a "meet," was buttoned closely about 
ids far from robust figure. The gar- 
ment was so ahorf. that the ends of ids 
spike-tailed coat fell far below it, pro- 
ducing a weird and eerie effect. His 
trousers were so tight that the uneven 
contour of his legs inspired pity, and 
his feet were squeezed into long and 
narrow shoes. Over his breast dangled 
a single glass, and he wore English dog- 
skin gloves, the color of ripe brick dust. 
He held a silver-tipped cane under his 
arm, and stood with one foot far in ad- 
vance of the other. His hat was tipped 
back on his head, his hair brushed for- 
ward at the sides, and he displaved evi- 
dences of a vapid mustache. Rut the 
most noticeable thing about bim was 
the expression of his face. He meant 
" Mm HN ra ti'i iiiV T 
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MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS, 
Market Street, near the Depot, 
"Wlncliester, "Vet. 
M. D. ATLBIN, 
DEALEBID 
Marbleized Iron and Slate Mantels. Mar- 
ble, Slate and Soapstone Hearths, 
Soapstone Foot-Warmers &0., 
AND MAHUEACTUBEB OF 
Monuments, Headstones, Tablets, 
Cemetery Curbing Statuary.vUrns, Va- 
se^, and every kind of Cemetery 
Work. 
Superior Wobkmaubhip from debt materlalH it the Lowest priczh possible, and satisfaotioa guaranteed. 
J09-A11 orders promptly attended to. Designs and 
estimates furnishep* 
Call and examine my stock, the largest and beat In the Valley. I can please you both in designs and prices. Write me for full information, or if yon de- 
sire me to call upon you perconally. 
ZDTT., IVE. IPZIFLIKlIHrS-, 
DENTIST, 
Bocoebbob to Da. F. L. Habbib. ja-Teeth extrscted without piln. Nitruna Oxide Qbb Ueed. Office it sirae plice: Miiu St., neir Episcopal Church, feblB-lj 
- W V • D f I ■ I lit 11 • • »J III) I m-i 111. 
English acceptation 01 me aerai. cas, ; 
he snubbed llie ITince of Wales." 
•'Would he not have been quite as ! 
effective as a dudeP" 
"liy no moans," sold the youth, 
hastily. "Don't chew seeP Ho was 
gorgeous and-over-dressed, while wo— 
er—that is, the dude—is tho acme of 
propriety and good taste. Ho wore loud 
colors, padded shoulders, oorsets, wigs, 
snuff tiox, and unlimited jewelry, while 
tho dude wears no other than a ring, 
and invariably dresses in dark and quiet 
colors." 
"Is there any fun in being a dudeP" 
"To the vulgaw n dude is not im- 
pressive. The gorgeous swell took the 
eye. The women worshipped him for 
tne richness of his dress ana the waitahs 
in eating houses were overpowered; 
but the dude is essentially negative. 
He is not a spectacle; ho is a quiet, self- 
contained gentleman. He is refined, 
and ho is distinguished from common 
people by his manners. In England 
we have a landed aristocracy; in 
America the nristocarts are popular- 
ly known as dudes, y'know. A 
fellah dressed properly and walking 
quiotly on the Strand or in Pell Mell is 
known simply as an English gentle- 
men; but when he appears in the same 
attire on Fifth av'noo he at once be- 
comes a dude." 
" May I ask how long you have been 
away from England?" 
"X—aw—cawn t say; the fact is I 
have nevah been in England." 
"All! good day," accenting the 
"good." 
"Good doy," accenting the "doy."— 
K T. Sun. 
Fashion Notes. 
Bends of all kinds and sequins are al- 
most as profusely used as ever; pearl 
or mother-of-pearl sequins hanging in 
lattice-work of silk cords or pendant 
from strands of chenille fringes are 
among the most effective ornaments on 
white or pale-huod evening dresses. 
Transparent muslins are shown with 
strawberries, raspberries, laurel and ar- 
butus blossoms, carnations, sweet-briar 
roses and moss-buds in groups scattered 
on a colored ground. Usually this back- 
ground is of a pale tint, a very delicate 
tea rose or primrose yellow being a fa- 
vorite color; but "these bright-hued 
fruits and flowers look very well against 
backgrounds of dark olive or brown. 
Many of the rich, dark-hued spring 
woolens in monochrome are sold with 
bordcrings. French cashmeres espec- 
ially are very handsome, with deep 
bands of the same embroidered in silk, 
in Grecian, Swiss, lioral, or Uenais- 
sancc designs, either raised or open- 
work. These, and other fabrics of the 
same kind, have sometimes pattern bor- 
dering of silk interwoven with the ma- 
terial, giving tho effect of lace or em- 
broidery. The demi-season dresses of 
wool this spring are decidedly quiet in 
style, tailor-made customs being so 
much in the ascendant. 
Embroidery on silk gauze continues 
to be used as an elegant trimming to 
plain and brocaded silk grenadines or 
gauzes. A charming dress of this kind 
is composed of narrow ruffles of silk- 
embroidorcd gauze of a pale pink hue, 
the corsage reaching far below tho hips, 
being of pale pink ottoman silk, trimmed 
about tlie square neck and upon tho 
edges of the elbow sleeves with the em- 
broidered gauze. A wide gauze scarf, 
richly embroidered, is draped so as to 
conceal the joining of the silk corsage 
to the gauze skirts. A black gauze 
toilet, embroidered very elaborately in 
silk, and a further garniture of jet 
beads, with black ottoman silk jersey 
bodice, also embroidered to match, is 
made up in a similar manner. 
Some of the new patterns in straw 
lace bonnets are almost as intricate and 
delicate as Guipure lace designs. These 
bonnets are light, airy, and very at- 
tractive. Their garnitures are cor- 
respondingly light and ethereal. Soft- 
tinted silk mulls and gauzes are used, 
as well as wreaths of fine flowers 
mingled with delicate vines. A pretty 
little French bonnet in the "Olivia" 
shape of cream-Colored straw lace, ox- 
exhibited this week, is lined with pink- 
ish mauve faille, and trimmed outside 
with a wreath of heliotrope blossoms 
and a cluster of crushed roses set nt 
the left side. The last row of lace at 
the edge of tho brim is studded with 
tiny mock pearl and heliotrope beads, 
and the scarf strings, of cream-colored 
lace, are dotted with the same bend 
work, giving a rich effect to the appear- 
ance ot the bonnet.—A. ¥. tfoat. 
FACTS AND FIGURES. 
—About 8,000,000 pine-apples and 
600,000 bunches of bananas are imported 
at New York every season. 
—A Chinese encyclopedia, begun 
more than 100 years ago and still unfin- 
ished, has already filled nearly 100,000 
volumes. 
—Manhattan Island contains about 
12,500 acres, of whicli 8,600 arc covered 
with houses, 1.000 are in parks, and 
8,000 are still unoccupied. In the last 
ten years 2,000 acres have been built up. 
—N. Y. times. 
—No prisoner has escaped from the 
Vennont State Prison for thirteen years 
Fast. Last year the prison contained 
20 men convicts and one woman. The 
earnings amounted to $16,845, which 
was $3,252 less than the expenses. The 
State received lifty cents a day for the 
labor of each convict.—Rutland (VI.) 
Ecrald. 
—In China the market quotations are 
all in Uncle Sam's dollar marks. Hand- 
kerchiefs are worth from 62 to 78 cents 
per dozen; black, velvet, 19 cents per 
yard, 32 inches wide; woolen blankets, 
12 pounds, per pair, $6.75. Bird's 
nests, first quality, $1,650 to $2,500 per 
" picul;" buffalo"robes, $12; coal, bard, $9.50 per ton; American flour, per 
barrel of 200 pounds, $6.35. 
—As with each stroke the heart pro- jects something like six ounces of blood 
into the conduits of the system, and as 
it does so some seventy times every min- 
ute and 4,200 times in an hour, this im- 
plies that it does the same thing 100,800 
times in twenty-four hours, 30,000,000 
times in a year, and more than 2,600,- 
000,000 times in a life-time of seventy 
years.—Science Monthly. 
—From $3.50 per 1,000 feet in 1879, 
the price of logs on Puget Sound has 
advanced stqadily season by season to 
$7, and the demand is greater than ever 
before. Tho number of men engaged 
in the woods has increased three-mid in 
three years. There is one mill that outs 
180,000 feet of lumber daily, another 
130,000, .and another that can soon han- 
dle 250,000 feet.—Chicago Times. 
—A Boston author has sued his pub- 
Usher because his book did not sell. 
Stories About the Czar Nicholas. 
In 1848, when insurrections were 
raging all over Europe, a riot broke out 
In St. Petersburg, owing to the nnpupu- 
Inrity of a police officer. Nicholas jumped Into a one-horse sleigh, wag 
driven to the scene of tho disturbance, 
nnd, inarching alone into the mob, or- 
dered that three ringleaders should sur- 
render. His terrible presence nt once 
cowed tho rioters. Three men stepped 
out, went by his orders to the police 
offlce nnd were there flogged. Tho Czar 
never showed mercy to mntiqeers, and 
no doubt the men knew quite well what 
punishment awaited them when they 
gave themselves up. A few years bo- 
tore this, in 1844, when Nicholas paid a 
visit to England, his grim looks made 
our Court uncomfortable. Lady Lyttlo- 
ton, after saying in one of her letters 
how grand and handsome he was, adds: 
" The only fault in his face is that lie 
has pale eyelashes, so that his enormous 
and very brilliant eyes have no shade; 
besides which they have that awful 
look imparted by "occasional glimpses 
of white above" the oycball which 
givcg him an expression of savage 
wildhess. His face has an awkward 
character of deep gravitv, almost sad- 
ness, nnd a Atrango want of smiles." Tho 
Czar's milltarv liahits also caused aston- 
ishment at Windsor. After wearing 
civilian clothes for a coUple of days ho 
begged tho Queen to permit that he 
should resume his uniform, for he found 
the other clothes unendurable. He slept 
on a feather sack stullod with straw. 
The first thing his valets did on being 
shown his bod-room at Windsor Castlo 
was to go to the stables for clean truss- 
es, a proceeding which, as Baron Stock- 
mar remarked, "was pronounced by our 
Englishmen to bo affectation; biit af- 
fectation or not, the Emperor adhered 
to tho practice through life." The 
Czar's soldierly tastes explain tho qual- 
ity of his mlo. As obedience is reck- 
oned a virtue in a soldier, Nicholas was 
resolved that it should be regarded as 
such by his subjects; and ho also had 
in him a strong notlod of the patria 
polestas, calling himself father of his 
people, and maintaining that his "chil- 
dren" ought not to feel degraded by 
any order he gave or any punishment 
which he inflicted. 
One night at a court ball a young 
Prince Kortasow made a foolish remark 
which tho Czar overheard. , "You'll 
walk up and down the ball-room all 
night when the guests have gone nnd 
cry out in a loud voice, T am a pup- 
py,' " said his Majesty, and the fright- 
ened young gentleman did as he was 
bidden. Horace Vernet, tho French 
painter, who was at St. Petersburg 
when this happened, said that the affair 
"sickened him" so lliat he declined an 
Invitation which had been given him to 
live in one of the imperial palaces fur 
a year while he did some work for the 
Emperor. The Frenchman and the 
Russian autocrat were not likely to 
agree upon human dignity—a sentiment 
which the Czar never took into his cal- 
culations. 
Nicholas disliked books and hated to 
hoar arguments in favor of his system. 
He said it was a natural system that 
needed no argument in its favor. When 
told of Guizot's maxim: "The best gov- 
ernment is an intelligent despotism," 
ho remarked shrewdly enough that 
there was no real despotism, that is 
mastery, without intelligence.—London 
Times. 
Doing Him a Favor. 
Tho occupant of an offlce on Larned 
street desired to drop 5,000 circulars to 
as many residents of Detroit regarding 
a new household patent, and lie had just 
completed the weary work of directing 
the envelopes, the other day, when iu 
came a telegram calling him out of the 
city for a day or two. He ran into a 
law offlce and left his key, and ex- 
plained that he was sorry he didn'thave 
time to mail his circulars before going. 
When he had departed the lawyer said 
to his office boy: 
"My son, what is lile worth, without 
the good opinion of our fellow-men?" 
"Nothing, sir." 
" Of course not. This afternoon you 
go over and stamp all his circulars and 
get them into the post-ollico. It will be 
a favor and a surprise to him." 
At three o'clock in the afternoon the 
boy said he had used up all the stamps, 
and he was directed to mail the circu- 
lars and wait for his reward. It came 
in a manner to astonish him. When 
the circular man returned he rushed in- 
to the law office white with rage, drove 
the boy into a corner, and shrieked out 
at the top of his voice: 
"You internal idiotl You licked three 
cents on each circular!"—Detroit fro* 
Press. 
Adulterations of Food. 
A system of inspection is necessary to 
protect the publio from the adulteration 
of food, which is common in this country, 
especially in the poorer quarters of our 
large cities, where the prices are low and 
the purchasers not fastidious. 
Chemicals are used in bread made of 
inferior flour, to give it apparent purity, 
one of the commonest articles of adulter- 
ation being alum, which is also used in 
some baking powders. Wheat-bread is 
adulterated by starch, and when it is 
sold by weight the bakers endeavor to 
keep as much water as possible in the 
loaf. This is done by mixing rioe-flonr 
or boiled potatoes with the dough, the 
starch in them absorbing and holding a 
large proportion of moisture. 
But more objectionable adulterations 
are made, and among other things used 
are bone-dust, magnesia, chalk and 
sulphate of lime. Dr. Draper, the dis- 
tinguished chemist and analyst, says 
that scarcely a single article oonsnmed 
by the poor is not more or less adulter- 
ated. Butter is mixed with flour, lard, 
suet and turnips. Cheese is mixed with 
starch and flonr, and coffee is adulterated 
with raspings of bread, beans and burnt 
sugar. Cocoa and chocolate are mixed 
with sngar, starch and floor, and the lat- 
ter material is again used in redncing the 
strength and cheapening mustard. 
Dr. Doremna once stated that he had 
only found one brand of piokles which 
did not contain a dangerous deposit of 
copper. 
Large quantities of unwholesome meat 
are sold to the poor, such as poultry 
whioh has been thrown out of the better 
class of markets; "bob" veal, the_ meat 
of calves killed too soon after birth, and 
beef that comes from animals that have 
been unbealtby before slaughtering. 
The adulteration of candy with glu- 
cose, white clay and other deleterious 
Bubstanoes, not to mentiou the coloring 
matter, is a most deplorable fact, in view 
of the enormous consumption of the 
article. 
Precautions. 
"Foresight is better than hindsight," 
but yet the raniority of persons view 
their affairs by the latter, and they suf- 
fer many vain regrets. How many 
when suffering disaster from a want of 
foresight have for their comfort only 
that well-worn and unwise adage, "it is 
no use crying over spilled milk." That 
is where sueh persons make a grievous 
mistake. Experience ought to teaoh 
ns. It does loach us, if we will only 
learn its lessons. And so wo go on 
through our lives, losing opportunities, 
suffering damage, if not disaster, re- 
peatedly, siini>ly because, we will not 
use our foresight and take precautions. 
The farmer has great need of precau- 
tion. No one more than he has need 
for this, bceauso no one is more subject 
to accidents and sudden contingencies, 
which, when they come upon him una- 
ware, usually involve serious damage 
and losses. Men differ widely in this 
respect. Some go about with their eyes 
open continually, 'and others only open 
them when they run against sotno ob- 
stacle which hurts them, and then they 
see how a very little precaution might 
have enabled them to avoid the injury. 
Accidents are all prevcntible, notwith- 
standing the adage that they will hap- 
pen under the best management. 
Management is merely a system of 
precautions against accidents, and it is 
good or bad as the system is complete 
and effective or incomplete nnd defect- 
ive. A belief in luck is the worst of all 
heresies. Men make their own luck; 
that is, they take risks willfully, trust- 
ing to tho chance of escape, and when 
they do not escape they blame their 
luck. Farmers and other cultivators of 
the soil have to contend with many 
tilings which they can not control, as 
the weather, the attacks of insects, etc., 
but if they can not control these they can 
generally avert ill consequences. In 
some insurance policies it is, common 
to write that (he company do not hold 
themselves responsible for "an act of 
God," meaning that if lightning strikes 
a house nnd it is burned, or any other 
natural catastrophe happens to cause a 
loss of property, they are not to be held 
liable. But if is wholly wrong to so 
distinguish even a flash of lightning, 
because even this terrible and resistless 
agent can be controlled by such simple 
means as a lightning-rod. if it is prop- 
erly provided, and the electricity goes 
harmlessly tu the ground without dam- 
age or injury. 
But it is in the smaller affairs of Bfo 
that one sees more particularly the 
necessity of precautions. A fanner bo- 
gins his day about sunrise, and until 
sunset he may be suffering annoyances 
nnd losses of the most vexatious kind 
simply because ho gives no thought to 
the future, or if he does he neglects to 
provide against accidents, and takes tho 
risks. And so as about daylight he vis- 
its his chicken coops he Unas the setting 
hen left carelessly on a self-made nest 
in the yard, torn and killed by some 
wild animal, and her eggs cold and 
spoiled. "Oh, it's only a hen," he may 
say ns ho kicks the poor bird aside and 
passes on, but it may be three dollars 
out of his pocket. Then he goes to 
the barn and finds his horse loose, not 
tiaving been tied, and the mate badly 
kicked and injured and laid up from 
work for a week or two, and the loose 
horse lying groaning beside the opeu- 
meal-cKest to'which he found the way 
througli a door carelessly left 
open. Then the farmer begins to 
blame Ids bad luck, which hap- 
pens just at ins busiest time too, and 
which is "just his luck." Of course 
he never blames his own neglect 
and carelessness in not safely securing 
his horses when he put them in the 
stalls, which is the right and proper 
time; nor his thoughtlessness in leaving 
tho connecting door open, when ho 
should have shut it as soon as 
ho had passed througli, and made an in- 
variable practice of doing this, as well 
as of closing and securing the feed-box. 
Then our unfortunate friend or neigh- 
bor may go to tho cow stable ami lind 
something of the same kind there hap- 
pened, or into the field and find damage 
done there bv bars left down or gates 
left open and stray cattle, just as care- 
lessly let loose by a neighbor, in his 
corn or wheat. 
But. one can not think of the too- 
numerous-to-mention eases which are 
happening continually; of the vast 
losses by reason of work not done for 
want of seed, or of tools, or of repairs 
needed at a particular time, and these 
not being at hand tho work goes over, 
is badly or unseasonably done, or not 
done at all: or perhaps some serious ac- 
cident may happen which will destroy 
the peace of mind and leave sorrow in 
the heart and painful memories for lile. 
—II. Stewart, in .V. Y. Times. 
—A corrhspondent of the Western 
Farmer recommends the putting up of 
neat little houses for bluebirds, which 
he has found most useful insoct-destroy- 
ers.     
lie Tuck, a mac. 
Some persons are too obtuse to see 
when their company is not agreeable. 
If they have an article fo sell, tnev press 
it, after being told again and again that 
it is not wanted. If I hoy are collecting 
money for a good object, they insist on 
everybody giving, as if men had no 
right to judge for themselves in the 
matter. 
In this way they force persons not 
naturally rude to treat them rudely in 
self-defense. 
Delicacy towards the feelings and judgment of persons is a grace to ho 
cultivated, and one which will save 
others from apparon'. rudeness and one's 
self from insult. 
Simon, the prince of simpletons, 
wholly lacked this grace. lie had 
natrons who, while they would not lot 
nim suffer, urged him to earn what ho 
could to support himself. So Simon did 
small jobs about a grocery store, sueh 
as sweeping the sidewalks, grinding cof- 
fee and running errands. 
One day ho came to a friend crying 
like a baby. He was a man, though ho 
looked like a gray-haired boy; and it 
was pitiable as well as funny to see him 
cry. When asked the cause of his grief, 
he said he u as hungry. 
"Does Mr. Smith pay you?" asked 
his friend. 
"No, sir. A week ago he told mo 
he'd got another bov now, and didn't 
want me no morel" sobbed Simon. 
"But," he added, "I didn't mind that, 
so I went next day and lot's o' davs 
after that, just the same. Yesterday fio 
told one of the clerks to kick mo out ou 
to the sidewalk! So I went home, and 
I aint been there since. I can take a 
hint. I tell you, sir!" 
Many who are wiser than Simple 
Simon "have no bstter idea than he had 
of "takinar a hint."—YguMs Coin- 
TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR. 
Tho Diamond Ritlflesnakb. 
Of all the snake varieties of sihirh v 
have yet any knowledge, the diamond, 
rattlesnake, as it is oslled, seems to be, 
the most deadly. It grows to a length' 
of six fcot or seven feet, and is tome- 
whnt thicker than a man's wrist. It is 
armed with the whit -st and sharpest ofi 
fangs, nearly an inch in length, with, 
cisterns of liquid poison at their base.' 
A terror of man and beast, ho turns' 
aside from no one, although he Trill not 
go out of tho way to attack any nnlcss, 
prossed by hunger. A description of 
his movements by a traveler who lias 
encountered him, states that he moves 
quietly along, his gleaming eyes seem- 
ing to emit a greenish light, and to sbiue 
with as much brillianoy as the jewels of 
a finished eoqnctfe. Nothing seems 1o 
escape his observation, and on the slight- 
est movement near bim he swings into 
his fighting attitude, raising his npper jaw and erecting his fangs, which, iu a 
state of repose, lie closely packed in the 
soft muscles of his mouth. This snok^ 
is not so attractive as tho famous cop- 
perhead of North Araerico, nor so quick 
to strike, but one blow is almost always 
fatal. His fangs are so long that they 
pouetrato deep into the muscles and 
veins of his victim, who has little time 
for more than a single good-by before 
closing bis eyes forever. In one instance 
the fangs were found to|be seven-eighths 
of an inch iu length, and though not 
thicker than a common sowing needle, 
they were perforated with a holethrouph 
which the greenish yellow liquid could 
be forced iu considerable quantities, and 
each of these sacs contained about half a 
teaspoonfui of the most terrible and 
deadly poison. 
The Calm Repose of Being Well 
Dressed. 
I believe the remark to be partly true 
that the sense of being peafecOy well 
dressed gives to a woman's manner a 
calm repose anything else is powerless 
to bestow. I remember a dear little 
friend of mine who attended a reoepUon, 
and whose gown was a joy to beholders. 
"But if yon knew what I suffered with 
my gloves," she said afterward. "I had 
spent all my allowance in riotens ruf- 
fling,lace and things (when a woman luui 
been extravagant, she always calls her 
purchases 'things,') and I hadn't a 
penny left for gloves. I had a dozen 
pair at home that had been wcrn only 
once. Being Swede, they were a little 
Boiled, but 1 picked out a very pale ecru 
fair, nearly the color of my gown. Well, 
powdered them, and they looked like 
new, and I was so charmed with my 
gown that I never gave a thought to the 
powder at all. After my first waltz, I 
saw my partner look ruefully at his coat. 
It was white with the powder from my 
gloves. I could not explain, so I sup- 
posed ho thought it cams from my face. 
I did not dance again, and we left early. 
I cried, and told ma about it, and she 
said: Tt served you right. Your toilet 
should be complete in every detail, no 
matter how simple it may be, and you 
have plenty to expend on it.' I threw 
the gloves in the fire when I got home, 
and had the plensnre of seeing the kid ■quirm as if it suffered. I hope it did, 
I am sure."—Boston Herald, 
Tke Strength of the Strong* 
Philadelphia is whore they make it. 
This is the distributing point for the 
United States. The violets charm your 
eyes, but yon must be blind if you 
couldn't hoar the garlic smell. They 
say this fragrant herb was introduced 
into Pennsylvania by a farmer who 
came from over the seas and located 
near Westchester. He sowed a field of 
it for green fodder for his cattle. It fell 
npon good ground, because there is no 
other kind in that county, and tt grew 
and brought forth 400,000 fold. And it 
spread all over this country, Down the 
shaded lanes and in the fairy dell, on 
verdant hillside and in the daisy- 
spriukied meadow, wherever two or 
three blades of grass are gathered to- 
gether, there is a bunch of garlic in 
tbeir midst. You never saw anything 
like it out West. Sometimes the cow 
wanders into it and devonra it for a rel- 
ish with the clover. And then when 
you drink a glass of milk you go around 
breathing on the flies in wanton cruelty, just to see them die—Bob Burdetts. 
—Tha practice of chewing the betel 
nut, not unknown in China, is carried 
among the Malays to great excess, the 
betel nut boiug to the Malay what opium 
is to the Chinese, or tobacco to the Jap- 
anese. Miss Bird, a recent traveler, con- 
demns it as "a revolting habit," and tbo 
account site gives of it shows it te be 
nothing less. If a man engaged in shew- 
ing betel nut speaks during the process, 
his month looks as if it was fall of blood. 
It blackens the teeth moreover; and tho 
Malays say, with a certain snperficial nc- 
onraoy, that to have white teeth is to bo 
a beast. 
—Col. Mich. W., a well-known law- 
yer of Washington, returned to his home 
on Pennsylvania avenue one day last 
week lookinn- very weary. His wife 
asked him what was the" matter. Ha 
replied that ho had been working like a 
horse all day. "How is thatP" asked 
his wife. "Why." said the Colonel, "I 
liavo been drawing a conveyance."  
Philadelphia Press. 
—Two bloodhounds belonging to an 
"Uncle Tom" company in New York 
gave the other night a realistic show 
that would have delighted Zola. There 
was a genuine light between the brutes, 
whoso struggles had not ended until 
they had rolled over into the orchestra, 
from which the musicians fled with 
serious injury to their dignity.—JY. 7. 
Graphic. 
—The donkeyism of the professional 
athlete was fairly shown at Bellows 
Falls recently when "Professor" Poplin 
walked fifty miles in ten hours with six 
pound clogs on his hoofs, a twenty-five 
pound package of iron on his back for 
the last ten miles, and a brickbat in 
bis mouth for the last five miles BuU 
land ( Vt. I Herald. 
—Oscar Wilde seems to be played out 
as an resthetic apostle^ He worked tho 
art dodge in America for all it was 
worth, and has now abandoned it. Ho 
surprised his friends at a reception 
given to Mr. Whistler, the artist, by ap- 
pearing as an ordinary individual, 
dressed in a commonplace suit and 
shorn of his beautiful locks. Over hero 
lie is regarded as crazy.—Lon.ion 
Times. _ . 
OLD COMteWEALTll I 'THIS WA V^FREEMEN!' 
A " ■* ! LTNCHBURG DEMOCRtTIC STUE 
TmiKstUAYMOMIKg..... Avol'st3. 188'! i CONVENTION. niiR»i>A.T Moknino,. u u  9, 3
ATTBNTION! 
The Democratic 8t>ite Convention which 
met iu Lynchbun? on the 25th ult. having ; 
directed that "Wherever a party organizu- 
ticm exists in any county, city or town, 
working or prepared to work for oor party, 
such-organization to continue until after 
the adjournment of the next State Oonvcn- 
tion and until their successors are elected, 
and tlie County or City Chairman to con 
venc at once his committee and fill by ap- 
pointmcntof the acting members nil vacan- 
cies," in pursuance therewith the Demo- 
cratic County Commit tee of Rockingham 
County will meet at my store, East Mar- 
ket street, Harrisonburg, at 11 o'clock w. 
m., on Saturday next, August 4th, 1883, 
for the purpose of filling vacancies and 
considering flic propriety of enlarging the 
comuiiWjee and transacting such other busi- 
ness as may properly come btfbre it. 
Members are requested to be on hand 
pmnptiy. "W. II. Ritehocr, 
Chairm'n Democratic Co. Com., 
JIvdy 31, 18S3. Rockingham Co. 
lion. Montgomery Rlair, of Maryland, 
died at his homo near Silver Spring, in 
that State, on the morning of July 27th. 
The cholera is gradually traveling west- 
ward from Egypt, and we fear that it will 
reach America before September. 
The confusion and trouble made by the 
continuance of the telegrapbic strike has 
been so 'destructive to business interests as 
to cause much complaint throughout the 
country.  
We notice that several of our exchanges 
assert that Hon.^John Paul vrill decline to 
accept the appointment of U. S. Judge, 
and that Judge Rives' "golden slippers" 
will bo worn by lawyer Crockett, of Wytho 
county. Wo know 'nothing about Mr. 
Paul's intentions; don't believe anybody 
in the State knows—except Mahone. 
The' Democratic State Convention met 
at Lynch burg last week. Elsewhere we 
print the proceedings. Its work was com- 
plete and satisfactory to the Democracy of 
the State. Next we must have thorough 
organization, for by it only can we hope to 
succeed against the Mahone combination. 
We are really too ill, physically, to discuss 
the subjects pertaining to the work of the 
Convention, and must defer lengthy com- 
ment to another time. 
LATH NEWS NOTES. 
On Saturday night last, Cnsamacciola^ 
a city located on the Island of Ischiu, near 
Naples, was suddenly destroyed by the 
subsidence or caving in of the ground on 
which the city stood. Some three to four 
thousand lives were lost. 
Baltimore City was convulsed with hor- 
ror last wook by a disaster which occurred 
near Tivoii, a summer garden or resort 
near that city. A rotten pier gave way, 
prociuitating many persons suddenly into 
the water, between forty and fifty of whom 
were drowned 
James Carey, the noted Irish informer, 
wlmse treachery to his race was secured by 
English money, was shot at Cape Town, 
Africa, on an English vessel, on which tiie 
Government had sent Lim away from En- 
gland for safety. 
The ill-feeling between France and En- 
gland becomes more manifest daily, and 
war is not improbable. 
President Arthur and several Cabinet 
officers left Washington on Monday morn- 
ing, and are now attending the Louisviilo 
Exposition, which opened August 1st. 
A special dispatcli from Leadville, 
Colorado, was received at Chicago on the 
iilst ult., saying that the excursion train^ 
bearing the Grand Army excursionists, ran 
off the trestle-work ou Monday night in 
Black Canon, near the Grand River, and 
that 140 out of 170 of the excursionists 
were killed or wounded. 
IIovv (o Remedy a Gross Neglect. 
At the 12th .Time, '83, Grand Semi an- 
mual Drawing (the 157th monthly) of The 
Louisiana State Lottery over $522,000 were 
iucatterod broadcast, and many who neg- 
Rooted to avail themselves then can bo in 
linve for the next, the 159th, on Tuesday, 
August 14th, by an immediate application 
to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, when 
$205,50* (1,967 prizes) will be distributed 
among ItW.OOO ticket holders. 
naltiiuorc Cattle Market. 
Monday, July 30, 1883. 
At CiLVEnTON Yaiidh. 
Beef Cati-i/e.--The market opened on 
the Hill to day slrghtly more active than 
last week, and at prices a shade higher, 
but it did not so oontiuue very long, and 
before the close trade lucamc very dull. 
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows : 
Best, 5 75ft$6 OO, that gejicrally rated first 
quality, 4 62ia$5 62i; medium or good 
fair quality, 8 871a$4 50; ordinary thin 
Steers, Oxen and Cows, 3 fl0a$3 25. Ex- 
treme range of prices, 3 OOaffi 0<L Most of 
the sales were from 4 23a$5 C2A per 100 
ihs. Total receipts for week 2087 head 
against 1081 last week, and 1823 head 
same time last year. Total sales lor the 
week 1330 head against 1267 last week 
and 1331 head same time last year, 
SwtBTE.—The run this week shows a fair 
inerease in numbers, over last week's of- 
ferings, but tlie quality generally proves to 
ire unsatisfactory, being too heavy. There 
is a scarcity of the kind needed, The 
prices show an adyanee of fully ic over 
last week's figures, and are firm at tlie 
quotations. Wo quote stillers and com- 
mon Hogs at 8a8jc. and the better grades 
at 8ia8Jc per lb not. with extra a shade 
higher. Arrivals this week 4430 head 
against 3355 last week, and 3890 head 
same time last year. 
Bukkf and Lamus.—The nfTeringa-con- 
sist almost wholly of common Sheep- and 
Lambs. Good stock of botli Sheep aad 
Lambs is in demand, but scarce, and coin- 
in.tn grades hard to sell, the market gen- 
erally being quite slow. We quote butcher 1 
Sheep at 3a3Je, and Latnhg atdaOic per lb 
gross. Stock Sheep 3 00a$4 50 per head. 
Arrivals this week 4753 head against G317 
last week, and 7001 head same time last 
year. 
   MW »<l ■ ^   
Dr. Harris can be found at the Sptts- 
wou.l Hotel until Oct. 1st. 
A GliORIOCS DAY'S WORK. 
Onward March to Victory of the 
Virginia Democracy 
FORESHADOWED BY THOROUGH 
RE-ORGANIZATION. 
RINGING PLATFORM. 
"Wide Enough and Strong Enough for 
Every Democrat iu the Land. 
Hon. John S. Barbour Chairman of 
tho Stato Committee. 
IFroca the RIcbmond Difipatch.) 
Lynchduuo, Va., July 25.-The Con- 
vention hall was nicely arranged and dec- 
orated, and a band of music in tho orches- 
tra was playing; when, at 12 o'clock, tho 
body was called to order by Mr. Cardwell, 
who was designated by the committee for 
that purpose, and who announced the tem- 
porary organization, and Mr. Corbin M. 
Reynolds assumed the chair, making a 
brief speech, expressing tho hope that the 
people of Virginia will insist upon being 
governed by their virtue and intelligence. 
Prayer was then offered by the Row. T. 
M. Carson, of the Episcopal Church, who 
invoked the Divine guidance upon the de- 
liberations of the Convention. 
rEUMANBNT ORGANIZATIONS. 
Dr. Dennis, of Franklin, reported the 
following permanent organization, which 
was adopted, on motion of Mr. Thurman: 
PRESIDENT. 
General James A Walker, of Wythe. 
VICE PRESIDENTS. 
First District; Dr. W C Nunn.of King 
William. 
Second District : Maj. J T Woodhousc, 
of Princess Anne. 
Third District: A M Keiley, of Rich- 
mond. 
Fourth District; Judge R O Jones, of 
Petersburg. 
Fifth District; Captain W H Suther- 
land, of Carroll. 
SLxth District: William M Cabell, of 
Buckingham. 
Seventh District; Judge II C Allen, of 
Shenandoah. 
Eighth District; General Eppa Ilunton, 
of Fauquier. 
Ninth District; S H Newberry, of Bland, 
SECRETARY. 
J Bell Bigger. 
SERGEANT AT-ARMS. 
John 6 Moss, of Richmond. 
RESOLUTIONS. 
The Democratic party of Virginia in 
Convention assembled declares as follows ; 
FIRST—TAXATION. 
We oppose any increase of taxation 
whatsoever, directly or indirectly. 
SECOND—THE STATE DEBT. 
The Democratic party accepts as final 
the recent settlement of the public debt 
pronounced constitutional by the courts of 
last resort, State and Federal, and will op 
pose all agitation of tlie question, or any 
disturbance of that settlement by appeal 
or otherwise. 
THIRD—INTERNAL REVENUE. 
We favor unconditional and immediate 
abolition of the internal-revenue system—a 
nursery ot spies and informers; a menace 
to tlie freedom of elections; an intolerable 
burden on the tax payers; a source of tlie 
greatest corruption, and in its practical 
operation is a special burden on this State 
and her interests. 
FOURTH—TARIFF. 
We favor a tarifl for revenue limited to 
the necessities of a government economi- 
cally administered, and so adjusted in its 
application as to prevent unequal burthen ; 
encourage productive interests at homo 
and afford just compensation to labor, but 
not to create or foster monopolies. 
FIFTH—FREE EDUCATION. 
The Democratic party of Virginia, hav- 
ing founded and organized the public- 
school system, and originated every act of 
the Legislature which secures its efficiency, 
pledges itself to its continued support un- 
til every child in the Commonwealth, of 
whatever color, may secure the benefits of a 
free education. 
SIXTH—NO MIXED SCHOOLS. 
We oppose the mixing of tho white and 
colored races in the public schools, and 
the placing of colored trustees and teach- 
ers over white children, and are in favor 
of preserving the school organization for 
the two races as separate and distinct as 
possible, giving to the colored people for 
their schools all tho preferences and priv- 
ileges which we demand fur the whites, 
including colored trustees and teachers, 
and making no discrimination in the dis- 
tribution of scliool fund on account of 
color, and we pledge the Democratic party 
to adopt all necessary legislation to perfect 
this plan as best for all concerned. 
SEVENTH—STRICT ECONOMY. 
We demand and will exact strict econo- 
my in all tho branches of the Government— 
Stato and Federal—and that tho number 
of officers and the amounts of their salaries 
shall be reduced and kept withiu the min- 
imum requisite for tho due performance of 
the public service. 
EIGHTH —REAL CIVIL SERVICE REFORM. 
We demand such real civil-service re1 
form as will make merit the test,of official 
fitness, and exclude the loathsome system 
of bargain and sale of office, and the parti- 
san preference for the ignorant, vicious and 
corrupted, which is now the disgrace of the 
Stato aud Federal Governments; and we 
denounpe the sham methods which have 
heretofore been practiced, and which have 
rendered oxamiuationB, investigations and 
trials new soarces of corruption and new 
objoets-of just derision. 
NINTH—OPPOSITION TO BOS91SM, 
We are inflexibly opposed to the system 
ofbossisra which lieflts only the minions 
of a tyrant, which is at war with every 
principle of honor, manliness, and republi- 
can freedom, and has been but reeently in- 
troduced in Virginia only to corrupt, de- 
grade aud disgrace her. 
KING RULE IN VIRGINIA. 
We denounce the ring now in power in 
Virginia and masquerading under such 
disguises as Liberal and Ooalitionists, and 
charge it before the people— 
1. For betraying the Democrats who 
voted the Hancock electoral ticket put 
forth as the only true Democratic ticket in- 
to the hands of the worst political enemies 
of the people. 
2. For supporting tho partisan vote of 
tho United States Senate whereby the re- 
moval of disabilities of an ex Condoder- 
atc was prevented. 
8. In seeking to establish a servile and 
aubaidized press by requiring official pub- 
lications to be made in partisan jnurnals, 
without regard to their circulation, or fit- 
ness. 
4. For multiplying offices and in increas- 
ing salaries to reward favorites. 
o. For attempting to take the business of 
tlie people out of their hands by creating 
more than one hundred new officers to bo 
called commissioners of sales, and at the 
same time refusing to allow tho people to 
elect them. 
6. For attempting to legislate circuit jutlges out of office before tlie expiration 
of their terms, and dishonoring the judici- 
ary in, many instances by the selection of judges notoriously corrupt and ignorant. 
7. For making the public offices, which 
should bo public trusts, the spoil of faction 
divided out by favoritism, without regard 
to merit. 
8. For making the asylums of the insane, 
deaf, dumb and blind, the State University, 
the Virginia Agricultural and Mccbnnical 
College, tho Virginia Military Institute, 
and the entire public free school system 
quirts of a vast machine of partisan power 
and plunder, 
9. For attempting to gerrymander tho 
congressional districts of this State in out- 
rage of fair representative expression. 
10. For attempting to band together and 
incense the colored race against the white, 
through leagues and religious organiza- 
tions, and by false and infamous appeals 
to the worst passions. 
11. For flooding the polls all over the 
Stato with illegal and fraudulent votds, 
manipulated and counted by corrupt offi- 
cials. 
12.' For resorting to mean and trivial 
technicalities to count into office delegates, 
representatives and officers who were re- jected by the people. 
18. For claiming the consciences of leg- 
islators by exacting written obligations 
from them in advance to support all meas- 
ures of the ring, dictated by causes, re- 
gardless of their oaths to support tho Con- 
stitution. 
14. For concentrating the powers ofGov- 
ornment—Stale and Federal- —into the 
hands of a corrupt and intriguing oligar- 
chy, subordinated to the power of a ring- 
leader through the machinery of a pledge- 
bound caucus, and exercising these powers ■with shameless tyranny. 
THE INDEPENDENT SENATORS AND AUDITOR. 
We appeal and thank the independent 
Senators Newberry, Lybrock, Hale, Wil- 
liams and Wingfield, and the late State 
Auditor, John B. Massey, who manufully 
refused to become the tools of the ring, 
and steadfastly maintained the liberties of 
the people. 
THE REPUBLICAN PARTT. 
That we arraign the Republican party as 
the abettor of ring-rule iu Virginia, as the 
oppressor of our section and the slanderer 
of our people. Tlie foe to national concord 
and the promoter of race and sectional 
strife. As the detender of every public 
corporation. As creating monopolies for 
bribes and blackmailing them for party 
profit. As the ally of corporations in their 
war on the people. As the advocate of 
high taxes. As plundering the Treasury 
to maintain an army of office-holders, and 
using the office holders to overawe the 
people. As tho debaucher of the Govern- 
ment in every department—making even 
the highest judicial station the reward of 
party service and of pliant conscience, and 
as the committer of the highest public 
crime of the age—the theft of the Chief i 
Magistracy. 
ATTEMPT TO SELL OUT VIRGINIA. 
That we denounce tho purpose to sell 
out tho free people of Virginia as the su- 
preme offence against our State, an outrage 
on the living and an insult to the dead. 
An open scorn to public virtue and a pro- 
clamation to the world that iu the opinion 
of its advocates the people of Virginia 
possess no political principles that they 
will not abandon for an office or surrender 
to a master. 
THE NATIONAL DEMOCRARIC PARTY. \ 
lieeoked. That we re-affirm our adher- 
ence to the national Democratic party ; the 
faithful defender of the rights of people 
and of States; the upholder of freedom of 
elections, of honesty and economy in ad- 
ministration, cf low taxes and equality of 
pubiie burdens, ol the right of individuals 
against monopolies, and of that cardinal 
doctrine of liberty that governments are 
made for the people, not people for govern- 
ments. 
CALL UPON THE PEOPLE. 
Pointing to the infamous schemes which 
threaten the bondage and plunder of the 
peopled Virginia and to the ignoble Fed- 
eral Administration which aids them with 
all its powers, wc call upon all Democrats 
and upon all good and true men. of what- 
ever previous political bias, to strike hands 
with us to the end that the State may be 
redeemed from treacherous rule; an hon- 
est administration established, and that the 
government of the people for the people 
and by the people may not perish. 
An Afflicted Family.—The hand of 
affliction has fallen heavily upon the family 
of Mr. John Seawright, near Burke'a Mill, 
in this county. His wife, who was a daugh- 
ter of Mr. John J. Cupp, of Mt. Solon, died 
a short time since of consumption. Sev- 
eral weeks after, his oldest son, a youth 10 
years old, died of scarlet fever, and Friday 
week he buried his oldest daughter, a vic- 
tim of the same disease. His youngest 
daughter, and only remaining child, has 
been quite sick.—Staunton Spectator. 
——a ^ — 
Miseries of Mosquito Time. 
They bite at night with delight, and put 
most people in a nervous fright Their bills 
they stick with poftonous prick in child- 
ren's flesh and make them sick. On buz- 
zing wing the insects sing, before inserting 
their wicked sting. Victims complain of 
cruel pain, and would rather not bo bitten 
again. The pain to stop, apply one drop 
of Perry Davis's Pain Klleb from the 
druggist s shop. 
■pCfl. 
In HarriBonburg, on Wedneedoy morning, July iS 1888, at the realdence of her father, Emanuel Koyer,, Enq . after a painful illness. Mrs. Ada F. Magalln, 
wile of J. R. Magalls. in the 33d year of her age. 
On Tuesday morning, July 24th. 1883, in Harrison- burg. hoszell Hill, infant son of Charles P. aud Ella Bowman, aged 4 weeks. 
In Harrlsouburg. on Friday, the 20th ult.. of heart disease, Mrs. Hurray, aged about 61 years. 
In Bridgewater, of cholera inrautum, July 23d, 1883. Hesoott McNeill, iufaut son ol Dr. T. H. B. Brown aud Mrs. Lizzie £. Brown, aged 1 year, 1 mouth aud 2 days. 
la tlie BEST. No preparation. Used with any clean pen lor rnark- ing any fabric. Popufar for decora- 
ative work on linen. Received Cen- teimiai HEDAIj & Blploma. EfiUblishi (130y«ara. Mold by all Drug gists .Stationers St News Agt's* 
HOWARD HOUSE, 
Howard and Haltimore Strefcts, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Jlciu Artucvtisemcnts. 
p> liii-i<: sale: or land. 
Panuaot to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rcx k ingham County, rendered at tbe May Term Uet. In 
the ohanoery caee of D O. Patterson, trnetee, atminet Win. Bonds' adtn's and othere, I shall proceed, ou 
Saturday, l\e S.r>th Day of Auyutt, ISS:, 
uprtn Ilia preraiaaa. to mak* ula of tha land In tha bill innnttonod—containing about 79 acres—including 
a sHW-mill. This land is situated In tho neighborhood of Spring Crook, Rochinghatn county, and will make a Tor? de- 
strable homo. Tho land la well srlspted to grain aud grass. The saw-iuill can be madn to do a splendid busiuees. A good supply of water. TRKM8 OF SALE—Eunugh iu hand to pay costs 
of suit and sale ; the residue iu three peymeuta, of 
eight, flftecn and twenty-four mouths, with Interest from day of sale, imrchascr giving Donda with ap- proved seourity-.title retained as aoditlcnal security. This laud will be sold as a whole, or in parcels. • 
aug 2-tde B. Q. PATTERSON, Oommleeionor. 
(COMMISSIONER'8 SALE y —or a— 
VALUABLE LITTLE FARM. 
Pursuant to a <lccrce of the Circuit Court of Rock- in gliaui Couuly. rendered at the Spring Term. 1888, tho tinderaigued. as Commissioner appointed for the purpose, wi 1 fell on the premises, at pnblio auction, 
ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1. 1883, 
the following deacribed real estate, belonging to Mi- 
cha»*l Lohr, deceased: Tho tract contains TEN ACRES of good land, npon 
which there le a tolerably good log dwelllng-hotiso, 
smoke-house, spring-house, weaving house, log barn, Ac.; also twe never-failing springs of water iu the yard, besides a branch running through the laud. Tlrero a'-e two good orchftTds on the laud. This desirable and pleaeaut Uttlo home lies abont 
two miles east of Tenth Legion, In nockingbaiu 
county, snd adjoins the lands of B. P. Hoof and J. I.. Wise. The neighborhood is a very good one, with 
tho conveiiience of churches, soboole, to TERMS:—One-liaK cash on conHrmation of the 
salo, the residue on a credit of si* aud twelve months, 
with Intoreit from date of sale; good personal se- 
curity required, and a lieu will be retained on tbo property until tho whole purchase money has been paid up. WM. a. BROWN, Special Oommiseioner, 
At tlie RCtme tlmo and plaoe, 
An Administrator of Catharine Lolfr, deceased, I will 
sell the following poraowal uroperty bplsugiog to said decedent, to wit: One-half interest in a valuable Cow, one good dreseed Bod and Bedding; Bum-au, one Stove and Pipe, one Chest. Clock, one largo and ouo small Cop- per Kettle: two .Shovel Plows, some Hay aud Corn, 
and numerous other articles. Sale to commonco at 10 o'clock. Terms made known at sale. WM. G. BROWN, 
aug2-4t Adm'r of Catharine Lohr, deo'd. 
Annual statehknt of allowan- 
ces AND EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR 1883. 
At a meeting of the Boord of Srtporvlsors of Rock- ingham County, held at the Court house thereof (County Clerk's Offloo), on Wednesday, Juno 6th, 1883. Present ; Jamos M. Weaver, chair man, Stone- 
wall District; John F. Crawn, Ashby District ; Peter W. Reberd, Central District; John Acker, Liuvillo District ; ana Milton Taylor, Plains Bisirlct. Tho Board having met for tbo purfbse of laying 
the County and School Levies and Railroad Tox for 
the year 1883. and the clerk having furnished a state- 
niont of the aesesaed value of tbe real estate and por- 
soual property of the county, as ascertained from tbe CoiamiRBioDors' books for the year 1882. which 
amounts to $9,179,617, and that tho titbobles were 0062. npon this basis tbe Board proceed, d to lay said Levies for the present year, to meet tlie following Al- lowances this day made and accounts allowed by the Board, viz: 
APPROPRIATIONS. 
To Sheriff of the County for publio services from January let to June BOtii, 1863 $ 67 60 To the sanne as Jailor for public servicoa from January let to June 3Utb, 1883  40 00 To the same aa Coxnmisatoucr of Public Build- ings from January lat to June 30th. 1883.... 10 00 To tbe Sheriff of the County for public aorvioes from July lat, 1883, to June £0th, 1884 '135 00 To the same aa Jailor, for public aervices from July 1st, 1883, to June SOtb, 1884  80 00 To tho same as Commisslohor of Public Build- ings, from July 1st. 1883. to June SOtb, 1H84. 20 00 To the Commonwealth's Attorney for publio 
services Irom January let to Juno 30th, 1883. 260 00 To tlie same for public services from July Ist, 1883, to June 30th. 1884  500 03 To the Clerk of tho County Court for public Services from January lat to June 20tb, 1883 250 CO To tbo aame for pub Ic services from July let, 1883, to June 80tb. 1884-  500 00 To t ie Treasurer of tho county, for books, sta- 
tionary, fuel, Ac   100 00 To pny of Beerd of Supervisors to June 30th, 1884  250 00 To pay of the Clerk of Board of Supervisors to Jane 30th, 1884    30 00 To pay of tbe Judges of Klectionn for May and November, 1-83. $144 00. Same returning Poll Books. $48.00  192 00 To pay of the Clarke of Eleotlotra for May and November, 1883   96 00 To the pay of 24 Registrars for Moy and Octo- her. 1883  160 00 To the pay of Jurors in Circuit Court for year 
ending December Slst, 1883   650 00 To the pay of Jurors in Circuit Court from Jan- 
uary lat to June 30th. 1884  325 00 To the pay of same in Oouuty Court (Petit and Grand) for year ending December 3lHt, 1883. 100 00 To the pay of sumo In County Coui t (Petit and Grand) from January l^t to Juno SOtht 1884. 50 €0 To the pay of Books, Stationary, Ac., for Coun- 
ty uud Circuit Court Clerk's offices to June 30 th. 1SK4  150 00 To pay of fuel for same to June 30, 1884  75 00 To the pay of salary of Judge of County Court for one year, ending December 31at. 1884.. . 680 00 To nay of CoramisstonerB of the Revenue, for 
extending County and School Levies and Railroad Tax, Ac., for year 1883  210 00 To the pay of Jador for whitewashing and re- pairs to jail, fuel for same, blonketo and bod- ing for prisoners, and fuel for Court heuse for year ending June SOtb, 1884...  225 00 To pny of Superintendent of Poor for year end- ing. June 30tb, 1884  320 00 To pay of Physician to tho Poor at the Alma House for year ending December 3l8t, 1883. 100 00 To pay of support of Poor at Alms House for year ending October 30th, 1883  300 (10 To pay of the OversaerH of the Poor in the Heverol Districts of tho county for support of poor iu said Districts, which includes their own salary of $20 a year ench, and the pay of Physicians to tho poor 
aud coffins for tho same in the several Distrlota for 
tho year ending June SOtb, 1884, Yin* To James Black, Overseer of Poor for Ashby District $660 00 To Thomue Butler, Overteor of Peer for Central District  425 00 To Isaac I). Davis, Overseer of Poor for Linville District  300 00 To Samuel Miller, Overseer of Poor for Plains District  305 00 To Willinin Life. Overseer of Poor for blouewall District....  400 00 $2,070 00 To pay daunnges to land owners in 
opening new roads and for con- 8,ruction of new roads, viz :  Ou potltlon of Conrad, Rcr.per and 
others, to J. Harvey Harnsborger, damages $ 300 00 Ou petition of Samuel 0. Smith and 
others, to J 0. Cochran, ex's of _ Benj. (trawfi rd, deo'd, damagoa... $ 20 00 Ou petition of same to Road Commis- 
sioner, lor construction of Road... 259 00 
 270 00 
To pay of viewers and surveyors on 
new Roads, Ac , aa moy hereafter be certified by the County Court for tho year ending June 3Cth, 1863. 
NORFOLK COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES 
OflTera more advantages than any other College for young: ladles In the South. 
Modern In all Its appointments, fine grounds, new and eleganl Buildings. Ac. Under Irotestanl Influences, but urulenomlnationSl. Pall cstlpglats course of mudy. Special provisions for bestlnslructlon In .Mu-ic, An. Ancient and Modern I.angaag^s; conversstlon in French and German daily. Thwe hundrv-l and thlr- teen Pupils last session CbargVt verv low when superior advanHge* M* consldBredJI'or csUlogiie, con- UIu.dk lull iutorxusUon, oUUrcM k. li. Wtnhs.becretsry. or Rev. ll. M. Saunpkh.s, Prflfipol,Norfolk, ^ a. 
JVUsccllaneous. 
tuf. prnr.u: is nr.guRBTED oarefvi.i'.y to NOTICE THK NEW .»> ENLARGED Sc'UJT.MK TO BE D..AWN MONTHLY. 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 
Tickets only 95.00 Shares In proportion. 
To Depositum for Delinquent Taxes, Erroneous Assessments and Treas- 
urer's commission for collectlug Levies. Ac., Ac   
JttisccUanfous, 
liEMUEL VAWTER, 
BOOT & SHOE MAKER, 
Opposite Shcklett's Corner, 
HHVTffO lo-opeoed his place of business In Har- 
rlsouburg, Vs.. on Main .Street, in the store building, opuusite Henry Shacklett's store, would 
say to hi* old patrons and all whom tt may concern, that he is prepared to serve them at short notice with 
auy work in ills lino. Ho work* tho very best mate- 
rials and will employ none but superior workmen. He yields tho pslm to no co-npotuor in any pnrtLu- lar for flrss-olnss work. Give me a call at least and 
eee what you can have done at my shop. July 26 tf. L. VAWTER. 
Washington & Lee 
UNIVERSITY, Lexingtcn, Ya 
Instruolion in tho usual academic studies aud In 
the profcsHionul schoolH of Law and KnglneerliiK. Location healthful. Expenses moderate. Noxi ses- 
sion opens Sept. 20. For catalogue, address "Clerk 
of tho Faculty." Jul26 lm. O. W. 0. LRE, President. 
LAW SCHOOL OF 
WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY. 
GEN. G. W. C. LRE, President. 
Instrnctlon by text books aud printed lectures, 
with courses ot lectures on special subjects by mnl- 
neut jurists. Tuition aud fees, $80 (or sesRion of nine 
months; beginning Sept. 20. Fo** catalogue and full information, addrtss Chas. A. Qiiavks Prof, of Law, Lexington, Va. ju 26 lm 
PROF. O. W. CLARY 
TTaving located in Harrisonburg. respectfully offers bis services as a teacher "f music. Voice culture and 
vocal music receive Special attention. All calls for Piano toning promptly responded to. July 26-3m. 
; HAS BEEN PROVED c The SUREST CURE for 7 
I KIDNEY DISEASES. I 
Does a lame baolc or diaordered urino Indl- ' ? cato that you are ft victim P THEN DO NOT * 
: HESITATE; uao Kidney-Wort at onoe, (drug- j 
* gists reoommend it) and it will speedily over- , 
' como tha diseaao and restore healthy action. < ) | ^ /| | oc For ooniptaints peculiar J EmCILII 130 a to your box, suoh as pain . 
' and wcaknoesea, Kidney-Wort is unaurpaaaed, I as It will not promptly and safely. Either Sex. Inoontinonoo, retention of mine, i J brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging < ) pains, all spcodily yield to ila curative power. . C
 43- SOLD BY ALL DB.TJGQIST8. Trice $1. s 
Various Causes— 
Anvanclng years, care, sickness, dlsap- 
poiotment, and hereditary predisposi- 
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and cither of them Inclines It to shed 
prematurely. Ayer's Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep block, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses tho 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes aud cures dandruff and humors. 
By Its use falling hair Is checked, and 
a new growth will bo produced in all 
cases where the follicles are not de- 
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects are beautifully shown on bmshy, 
weak, or sickly hair, ou which a few 
applications 'will produce tho gloss and 
ft-eshness of youth. Harmless aud sure 
In its results, it is Incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for tbe soft lustre aud richness of tone 
it imparts. 
Ayer's Hair Vigor Is colorless; 
contains neither oil nor dye: aud will 
not soil or color white cambric; yet 
it busts long on tho hair, and keeps 
it fresh and vigorous, impartiug aa 
agreeable perfumu. 
For sale by all druggists. 
EPISCOPAL FEMALE INSTITUTE^ 
•WIN-CHSSTKR, 
Rev. J, C. WHEAT, D. !>., Principal. 
THIS is a chartered Institute of tbe highest grade 
with A FULL COUPS OF WELL QUALIFIED TEACHERS. 
ASTSpecial facilities for tho Study of Music, 
the Modern Lancuages, ^c. Tho oharges uro 
moderate iu compansou with the advautages enjoyed. 
The 10th Annual Session begins Septem- 
ber 12th, 1883. 
For Circulars address tho Priuclyal. J. 0. WHEAT, Br.EEHE' CEa:—The Bishops and Clergy of Virginia, West Va., and Maryland. julyl9 2m 
BANK STOCK FOR SALE 
AN OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED to purebnso Twenty Shares of Hockingham Bank Stock. For particulai's inquire at tho Rockingham Bank. July 19 4w 
Paynes' Automatic Farm Engines 
OF ALL KINDS.-Establishod 1340. 
Our 10-ISorae Npurk Arroallnip Thrcahlng Inorluo has cut 10,000 feet Pine Lumber in 10 boars. 
TERMS, $2.00 PER DAY. 
This bouse is most centrally located and convenient 
to sll the Depots and Wharves. 
CLIYVOBD F. WOClD, Sept. 
HOKBK OULLAKS. "" Tho best autiolo in thie lime caube bad 
at A. H. WILSON'S, Noith_Maiu St, 
&o (k 2,000 00 
Total $10,605 60 
BECAPITDLATIOW. 
County expenses  $5,145 59 Parish   2,700 00 Roods, kc  671100 Depositum for, &o...     2,000 00 
$10 605.60 
On motion, by vote of the Board, the foregoing al- lowauces were made and accouuts allowed, and tbe Clerk of tbe Board is directed to issue wan ants npon 
the Treasurer ol this county for the payment of the 
same, to the parties entitled thereto, out of the Levy for the year 1883, aud to meet the above amount of $10,605.50, ou motion, by vote, the Board doth lay s levey of seven (7) cts. upon each $100 09 of the aHsea- b'pd value of Real and Personal Estate in tho County 
of Rockingbara, and upon the Real Estate* Tracks, Depots, Depot Grounds, be., ot all Railroads passing through this county, under the provisions of an act 
of tho General Assembly of Virginia, approved Feb- 
ruary 27.18ti?, (except In the Towns of Harrisonburg 
and Dayton) whlub are exempt from said levy so far 
as it relates to the Parish and Road Fund, and also fifty (60] cents poll tax OJ wmh Tlthablo in the county, 
which the Treasurer of this pouuty is ordered to col- leot. „ „ On motion, by vote, the Board fixed the Railroed Tax Levy at 15 cents, tbe Oounly School Tax Levy at 10 cunts, and Uie District School Tax Levy at 10 cents 
on euoh $109.00 of Real and Personal Property bo. At a meeting of the Board of Pupervlsore of Rock- ingham oouutv, held at tho Court-bonse thereof (County Clerk's Offlce), on Monday, July 28, 1883. Ou motion, by vote of the Board, the Clerk is order- 
ed to nropare and have published In the Spirit of the Valley, tho Old Commonwealth and Rockingham hrgisler the Estimate of Allowances and Expenses 
made and iCcoountB allowed on the 6th day of June, 1888, together with the levies to meet the same, tho 
cost of such publication not to exceed five dollars for 
each of said newspapers. Atteste : J. T. LOGAN, C. of B. of S. A Copy-Teste: J. T. LOGAN, 0. of B. of S. 
aug3-lt 
Riding briddes. Blind Bridles, etc., at A.H.WILSON'S, North Main Street, nearly opposlie Luth- 
eran church. jul 
Whooping Congh Cure. 
THIS Preparation is confidently recommended as 
an excellent Remedy for reliving the paroxyms 
and shortening tho doration of the disease. Its for- 
mula is shown to Pbysioisns. and it is presorlbed by them, Prepared and for sale at 
mayB0 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Machine Oils. 
IjlOB MOWERS A ND REAPERS, S«w-Mill». and IT all kinda-oX Machinery. Warranted not to gum. 
aoj sale A) AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
l^llsccXtancouiS., 
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD! 
THE LIGHT-RUNNING 
"DOMESTIC." 
That It in tho acknowledged LKAOEU 
IN THE! TRADE in a fact that cauuut 
be disputed. 
MANY IMITATE IT ! 
NONE EQUAL IT! 
The Largest Anneil, 
The Lightest Rhniilng, 
The Most Beaatifal Wood-wort 
AND IS WARRANTED 
To be made of tho best material. 
To do any and all kinds of work, 
To be complete in every respect. 
Agents fanted in Unoccopien Territory, 
Address 
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., 





ALL CHOLERA DISEASES 
YIELD TO THE INFLUENCE OF 
Harness Oil, 
Willburn wood 0 feet long, coal. Straw and corn slalka. Send for Price list and Catalogue G. B. W. PAYNE & SONS. Box 1400, Coming, N C 
Dr. Frank JL. Harris, 
DKNTIST, 
HAS just taken tho Parlor rooms in the Spotf- 
wood Hotel building, where he can be found 
until October lat. 1883. jyl9 
Nothing Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits 
Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation wlift-h Ayer's Saksa- 
parilla enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium aud Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and Is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu- 
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim- 
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases aud all 
disorders arising ft-ora impurity of tho 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, aud is a potent renewor 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy. 
For forty years it has been in extensive 
use, and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick. 
For sale by all druggists. 
i ■■ c*. 
TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
Wn invite your attention to JOHSTON'8 DRY SIZED KALSOMINK, knowing that they meet your 
wants for making your homo bright aud cheerful. They are cheaper than lime-wash, last for years with- 
out change of color or quality. They can be mixed 
and used by any one, simply requiring to he mixed 
with water, therefore ttey urw always for immediate 
use, requiring no experiment as the color and quality 
are seen before using. We have a complete stock of 
colors, each package covering a space of 409 square feet, flivo it a trial. For sale by L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
Castor, Neatsfoot. Fish, Vacuum and other Oils for greaeing harness aud all kinds off leather, for sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Bed Bug Poison, 
For exterminating Bed Bugs and other vermin, ap- plied to cracks and crevices it is n sure remedy. For salo at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
JU ft R) an m fit who arc Interested In 
MRS cheaply and successfully 
Ehou|dwrileusforoiJM>amphle^)i^ 
lertillzers. good lertllber can be made 
at homeforaliout $ I 2 a ton bycomposting 
With POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS. 
Rcferencesln EveryState. Ajj^flgentsjeanted 
Iorunoccupiedterritory. Applyw!lhreferences. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. 
Manufacturers ol 
'Powell's Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer, 
Bone, Potash, Ammonla^j&c. 
16 L^lTimlET'BALTIMORE, WD. 
~ IF YOU WISH 
to take an agency for the VIRGINIA ORGAN, or 
you want a Doscplptive Catalogue showing styles and 
prices, writo at once to 
RUEBUSH, KIEFFER & CO., 
DAYTON, VIRGINIA. 
HEED THIS! ~ 
TAKE GOOD ADVICE. Don't rest day nor nigh 
until you »eo the "ELDRIDQE" SEWING MA- CHINK. Don't buy of Tom, Dick or Harry, liutll you have seen the "ELDRIDGE." Q on't believe any 
man's word more than your own eyes. Your eyes 
wiil tell you the "SLDRIDGE" is tho beat. 4*Aud don't you forget it." (dec21 
•'THE BEST IS CHEAPEST." _ 
INfiUiES, fURFQUPRQ SAW HILLS, 
HofmPower! I nnuOnLnO (loyfrHnllen (Suited to all (retIoiis.) Writo for frkc IUob. Pamphlet And Prices toTho Aultman & Taylor Co.. Maosfleld. Ohio. 
Vanilla, Lemon, Pineapple, Strawberry, bo., for fla- 
voring Ice-Cream, Pudding, Water Ices. etc. For sal.i at AVIS' Drug Store. 
WANTFDR^^E 
to sell our popular eVery Town and Comity. l.IBlbRAIj XHMIS. B. F. JOHNSON k CO., 1013 Main St., Richmond, Va. 
Lowest prices, BEST GOODS. STANDARD ARTICLES Customers and tbe publio generally please call at ■A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street, Harrisonburg. near the Lutheran Church. 
NAVAL^a^^BATTLES No w aiuI graphic Pictorial History of the great Sea fights of the World. By Medical Director SHIPPBN, U. S. N. Address* J.C. McCukdy CO.. 63a Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
" We do hereby certify that ice mpervise the 
armngementifor nil the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drniringt of the Lotrm/rnd State 
Lottery Company, and i/i pereon manage and 
control the Draicinge thenmhet, arid that the 
same are conducted icith honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toicard all parties, and ice 
authorize the Company to use this certificate, 
with far similes of our rignatvre* attached, 
in its adfcrtiiiemcntsi' 
) Commi*rtoner». 
Incorpcrated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legl latnr® for Kducatiuiial and CharitKblo purposes—with a rapl- 
ta! n! fl.Ut 0,'NiU—to which a roberve fund of oxer $«'5C.0'»0 has since been added. By an overwhelming popular vols its franchise was 
made a paid of tho pr iient State Coustltnttou adopt- 1
 cd December 2d. A. D., 187Q. 
r The only lottery ever voftd on and endorsed f, hy the people of any £(«(e. 
It never Scales or Postpones! 
Its Graml Single Numbor Drawlngn tuko place Monthly. 
A SPLENDID OPPORTt/NlTY TO WIW A FOR'KJNE. EIGHTH GRAND DRAWING. CLASS H, AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, AUGUST I4(h, i8>3—ir»9tli Monthly Drawing. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
IOO.OOO Tickets at Five Dollars Kacb. 
Fractions, iu Fifths, in proportion. 
LIST OF PHIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE $75.0()A 1 do do 1 do do . 2 PRIZES OF $6,000. 6 do 10 do l.BM) 20 do 50) 100 do 200. 300 do 100., 500 do 50. 1000 do 25 , 
The Great Remedy for every kind 
of BOWEL DISORDER. 
Captain Ira B. Foss, of Goldsborough, Maine, says : *' One of my sailors was attack- 
ed severely with cholera morbus. We ad- 
ministered Fain Killer, and saved him." 
J. W. Simonds, Brattleboro, Vt., says ; " In 
cases of cholera morbus and sudden attacks ! 
of summer complaints, 1 have never found,it, to fail." 
ALL THE DRUGGISTS SELL IT.j 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
DKUQGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Main Street, Hahrisonburo, Va. 
jOa-Physlciabs' prescriptions, town or country car© fully cumponnded, aud prompt attention given ci- ther day or night. 
Whitewash Brushes. 
A fine assortment of Whitewash Urn she a, all sfzes 
aud prices, pure bristles, for sale at Avis' Drug Store. 
Vegetable and Flower Seed. 
A fin© stock of Landrcth's. Slbloy's, Ferry's aud ! CrosHmon's. Warranted fresh and true to nnnie, , for sale at AVIS' DRUG BTCUE. 
Cigars. 
The finest FIVE CENT Cigars in town. Gcvoral 
new brands. A pure Havana filled Cigar for 5 cents. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Paints, Varnishes, Etc. 
I have tho largest stock of Paints, Oils, VarnlsheB, Colors, Putty, PniJit-Brusbus and all articlep used by Pain tors aud In Painting, ever brought to the coun- 
ty, and am selling them at the lowest prices. 
PERSONS CONTEMPLATING PAINTING will find it to their iutorests to give tne a call before buying. AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximntlou Prizes of $750  9 do do 500  9 do do 250  
1967 Prizes, amonntlng to  $266,500 
Application for nibs to clnbwrrheuld be made only to the offlce ot tbo Company In New Orleans. For further information write clearly, giving fnll 
address. Address P. O. Money Order* or Regietesed Letters to 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,. 
New Orleans. La. 
Ordinary lotiera by Msil or Exprese, to 
W. 'A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La.. 
or M. A. DAMPHIN, HOT .Seventh St., Washiagton. D. C« july 12 5w 
lu tho Whole History of 
Meclichie 
No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, ns Avkn's Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized as the 
world's remedy for all diseases of tlie 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
scries of wonderful cures in all cli- 
mates has made it universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are tha 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily and surely, always re- 
lieviug suffering, and often saving life. 
The protection it aflbnls, by its timely 
use in throat and chest disorders, 
makes it au invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand in every home. 
Ko person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
nso the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom- 
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing efl'ects, aud will always 
cure where-cures are possible. 
For sale by all druggists. 
1883. BALTIMORE1 WEEKLY SUN. 1883. ENLARGED AND PRINTED IN BOLDER TYPE. 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR SUBSCRIPTION. 
A GREATER AMOUNT OF MATTER AND NO IN- CREASE IN TRICE. 
A HOME JOURNAL AND FIRESIDE COMPANION 
—A NEWSPAPER GIVING A WEEK'S EVENTS IN COMPACT SHAPE- ENTERTAINIG STO- RIES—ROMANCES, NARRATIVES OF ADVENTURE AND POETRY. 
The columns of THE WEEKLY SUN give all the Foreign and Domestic News of the World in tho va- 
rious departmeutH of Politics, Commerce. Finance, Business, Literaliiro, tho Arts and Science. Corroapondence from tbe great centres of activity, Washington, New York, San Frnucisco, London and Paris. Articles upon the latest discoveries, keeping tha 
reader abreast of the times in all tbat relates to tbo Laboratory, the Workshop, the Farm, the Orchard, 
the Garden and the Dairy; also FULL COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, COTTON, CATTLE, MARKET AND STOCK REPORTS. Pnro in tone, no parent feara to place THE BAL- TIMORE WEEKLY SDN in hie children's hands. Conservative In view, THE WEEKLY SUN preeenta facts nndistorted by partisan feeling. Compact iu 
style, TIIE WEEKLY SUN says much lu few words. 
Sl.OO. BALTIMORE WEEKLR SUN. $1.00. 
TERMS—Invariably Cash in Advance. Postage Free to all subscriborB in tho United States and Canada. 
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS. 
1883. PREMIUM COPIES 1883. TO GETTERS UP OF CLUBS. FOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN." 
FIVE COPIES  $ 5 00 With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun ono year TEN COPIES  10 00 With au extra cony of tho Weekly Run one year, and one copy of tho Daily Sun three 
months. FIFTEEN COPIES  13 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one year, aud ono copy of tho Daily Sun six 
months TWENTY COPIES  20 00 With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun one year, aud one copy of tho Daily Sun nine 
mouths. THIRTY COPIES.  30 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 
one copy of the Daily Sun one year. FORTY COPIES  40 00 With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun and 
one copy of tho Daily Sun ono year, also an 
extra copy of tho Daily Sud for six months. FIFTY COPIES  60 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Snn and two copies of tbo Dally Sun one year, SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES  76 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and three copies of the Daily Sun one yoar. ONE HUNDRED COPIES  100 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and four copies of the Daily Sun one year. 
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms tbe most liberal that can be offered by a First-ClaaB Family Journal. Tho safest method of transmitting money by mail iB by check, or postofflce money order. No deviation from published terms. Address A. 8. ABELL b CO., PublisherB, Sun Iron Bdidino, Baltimore, Md. 
Drup-s and Medicines, 
Fresh and pure constantly arriving. Physicians' PreacriptlonB and family recipes carefully and accu> 
rately prepared, irom the lest aid purest of drugv. by experienced Drnggists, ai all hoars ; and all goods 
sold at the lowest prices, at AVIS' Drug Store. 
OTT' CELEBRATED HORSE AND CATTLE POW- DERS are the best on the market. If you 
would have healthy stock wo advise you to give them 
a trial. Price 25 uents per package, manufactured by L. H. OTT, Druggiat. 
Carbolic Toilet Soap. Trusses and Supporters. 
CARBOLIO TOILET SOAP possesses in a high de- gree tbe well known powerful Antiseptic and Dtbinfccting properties of Carbolic Acid. It is espe- 
cially adapted for softening the skin snd preventing irritation. Its strong purifylncr powers recoruraend it for destroy iug unpleasant effluvia and removing the 
effect of perspiration. This Soap hss a healthy action upon tbe skin, and 
m&y be used regularly for children and adults. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
AP BOBKB. At A. H. WILSON'S. North Main Street. 
A large stock of various stylea and prices. Can fit 
any case. For sale at AVIS* Drug Store. 
AGENTS Wanted 
works of character; great varie»y;DuOK8 06 DiLllttCf low in price, Helling fast; needed everywhere; Liberal terms. B. F. Johnson A; Co.. <011 Main St., Kichiuond. Vs. 
BEATTY'S0RGAN8 27 1° R^eds Only 
,'mZsoo. PIANOS $125 up. Rare Holiday Inducements ready. Write or call on BEATTY, Washington,Now Jorsy, 
Is the best article of tbe kind in use. It is certain, 
safe and pleasant. Physicians prescribe and recom- 
mend it. There is no unpleasant smell or taste abont it. But it has a delightful taste, and children take it 
and cry for more. Prepared and sold at 
AVIS' Drug Store 
Horse blankets- 
very nice and Cheap, at A. H.' North Miin Ptreet. 
ARM AND WAGON HARNESS. Call at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main ^ for tbe best goods in this line. 
Olu Commonwealth. 
| ^ HARRlSONBUlUi. VA.  
T'HWUHDAY Mobiciho* • • • • AUOUST 3)1888* 
J K. ABIITII, K.avtor untl Publlwll®** 
Entorad »t the Past-Ofllce. IHrrtPonburg, M aecond. ctaaa nrail matter. 
TF.RM9:—fl.nO f<»r al«ht ranntba; "J 
rente for el* monthe; BO cenle for four mcmnla; 
cente fnr two monthe. Cmeh In In ell reeee. 
ApVF.RTlMNQt-l Inch one time f 1 00: each cm»- tiooen -a f ♦ ennte Yearly: I incb f 10; O1* "l?"*""' $0.00: three mohthe, $4.0 ». Adwertlalpir bllle due quarterly In edTanoa or on demand. Twe nirnee. 
on* T**r. »'» «rtTortl.cir*o»*. If >»* thro* Inchp*, It,' n. Ahov* tlirr* lnohe». roBUtar 
r«to«. /wl.*r»« na**rtl»»™*nt« «"> .iinjpcl to 
rontraot. I,no») Notlr»« I*" 
each Iniwrtton. j*ir\tt<1rp«« TB* Onn Cokmob- 
nvbaltti. Harrlermhnrff. Ve. ^ 
HarrlnonburK Po«t-Ollloj—Arrival and De- ptirHiro of wan* . 
Open* 7 A. M-C1ok* 7 P. U-Mourj Order Hour* 
—OA. M. to«P M. 
ARRIVAt AND DEPARTURE. Arrlvca. Leaver, 
worth. B. k o. n. R—-.--- 3 4« *• W; 3 5T,; ■onth " "   8 A. M. 8 A. M. 
"




 ?S A' m' 1 P M* 7t*wlejr Hprlna*  ia ' p w' Tenth Wlon  V. V «" to M* Port Republic  11 p O1', p "" 
  ipm New Mkrttet  10 A. M. IP- M. 
AH Matls cliwed thirty nitmile. hernr. eeheOule time of depariura. Jah. Suli.ivas, P. M. 
AsrTHE OX.D COMMONWEALTH is 
Tut Independent, Conservative Democrat- ic and Family Newspaper. All the lead- t 
ing Local Events, General News, Mar- 
ket Reports, and other interestihg read- 
ing laid before its readers weekly.  1 
LOG AX AFFAIRS.   j 
To Printers ? 
"WANTED, by Monday, Augiist Cth, 
■(ultimo) eight noon Compositors, on 
manuscript copy. Piece work. Pay 25 
■cents per 1000 ems and expenses tor "wait- 
ing time," or 30 cents per 1000 ems with 
out allowance for "waiting time."" A short 
•'ait'" in a cool and shaded place; a pleas- 
ant Summer job for hard-worked, compos- 
itors. 
Apply to the Editor of this paper at once 
by letter, stating capacity, and certainty of 
being present on day named. 
Basil Meeting. 
"The groves were God's first temples," 
and from the crowd in attendance at the 
Taylor Spring's grove on Sunday last, the 
people yet like to worship in them. A bush 
meeting had been announced and fuly 900 
people were present. Every livery and 
private conveyance in town was at bush 
meeting. The sermon in the morning was 
delivered by Rev. Dr. J. E. Armstrong, of 
this place from the theme "Thy Kingdom 
Come." It was an able effort, fbli of re- 
search and most elotjuentiy delivered. The 
afternoon service was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Strickler, who preached from the text 
■"Come all ye who labor and are heavy la- 
dened and I will give thee rest." The elo- 
quent divine, held his audience attentive 
for an hour, and made many forcible illus- | 
trations. The attendance large as it was, 
maintained the most perfect order, and 
except a few grumblers, who could not find 
enough of hungry ones to feed their surplus 
provisions to. The bush meeting was a 
decided success. 
Municipal Election. 
On Thursday last the election for Mayor, 
Recorder, Assessor, Sergeant, and nine 
Oouncilmen was held in the Sheriff's office. 
There were four hundred and thirty two 
votes polled. The race was practically 
* narrowed down, between Hon. Pendleton 
Bryan and William B. Lurty, Esq. The 
former was elected by 118 majority. A. D. 
Woodson, was elected Assessor; F G. 
Woodson, Recorder; J. T. Wakonight, 
and the present board of cnuncilmen, excep- 
ting W. B. Lurty, whose place on the board 
will be filled by J. A. Lcewenbach, Esq. 
The election passed off quietly. There 
were quite a number of "cut" tickets voted, 
the count no£ being concluded until four 
o'clock Friday morning. 
Internal Revenue Office. 
FEDERAL COURT HOUSE SITE. Pernonnl. 
The Board of Examiners of the Court Oeo. W. Gassman, Esq., of Meyorsdale 
House site were busy on Monday last. They Pa., formerly of Gassman Bros., Hardware 
had several properties to examine, and as Dealers in tins place, wnsherc several days. 
a slight idea of their perspicuity we give George had a busy time hand shoking for 
a brief synopsis of one,—only one—of the hia Irienda here are very numerous. He is 
many applications. looking splendidly and reports businesa 
HarrisoNburo, Va., ) with him aa flourishing. 
July 80,1888. ) Prof. A. J. Showalter baa gone to 8. C., 
To Hon. J. F. Lew it, Hon. J. B. Wthb and to hold a mn#ic Nl)rmai, 
Hon. H. B. Harntberger, Cvmmitswn for , . , . 
the tried ion of a lite for U. 8. PvNic Howard and Luther Bowman, are home 
BvUdingt: ' on a visit. They give lively reports of 
Gkstlemen We, the undersigned cit- business prosperity at their homes of adop- 
izens of the town of Harrisonburg, beg tion, but seoin to think that there is no 
leave to call the attention of the commit- the world like old Harrison- 
tee to the property of  and respect- r 1 
fully ask their favorable consideration of burg. 
the same as a suitable location for said jt giye9 ua pleasure to say that Prof. Ty- building, f.ir reasons which we. your pc- ree ^ acceptetl definitely the position of 
fore you1: ,,r first assistant in the Harrisonburg Graded 
1 It is centrally located on one of the School for next session. 
2. The cost of the property is much less the summer at Rawley Springs, after vis 
than that of any other property that could iting a few friends in the vicinity of Har- 
be purchaacd in an equally central locality rigonburg, leaves this week for his home 
*4 000 Ce ftSkCd W0 belieVe in Penn8ylvania- 
3. For its superior sanitary advantages, Gustav Brown and Forrest W. Brown, 
being so situated as to afford tlie very best 0f ciiarlestown, West Va., called upon us 
opportunity for thorough drainage. Tuesday. They returned homeward on Hoping these suggestions will meet with _ j , , . 
the approbation of your honorable body, Wednesday morning. We were pleased to 
we subscribe ourselves with respect. see both of them whom we recognize as 
First Dw, Tufsdav. Acrust ■ — nou 
p. m- Opening services, prepared and con- 
ducted by Rev. C. M. Hott. 8 p. m.—Open' 
Ing addresses. 0 p. m.— Social reunion 
and acqiiaintancoship. 
SeCond Oat, Wednesday. Auoust 8.— 
8 a m—Morning prayers, led by Rev. A. P 
Fnnkbouscr. 8 a m—Vocai Class, Prof. J 
F. Kiusey. Sunday School Normnl—8 i 
m—Children's Class, Mrs. L. R. KeMer 
9 a m—Intermediate class, Col. CowcUn 
10 a ra—Senior class, Dr. J. P. Landis 
11 a m—First morning lecture, by Prof. G 
A. Funkbouscr, D. D. Theme; "The im- 
portance of character in the teacher." S 
S. Normal—2 p m—intermediate class 
Col. Cowdcn. 3 p m—Senior clow, Dr. Lan 
dis. 4pm -Bible reading, by Col. Cow 
den. Thome: "What the Sunday School li 
and what It is not." 0 p ni—Vocal class 
Prof. Kinsey. 7 p m- Prayer meeting, con 
ducted by Rev. M. A. Salt. 7:30 p tn—Ser 
fiaoii, by Rev. C. M. Hott. 
Thiiid Day, Thursday, Adgcst Orn- 
Educational Day.—0 a m—Moraln; 
The new collector of Internal Revenue, ^ 
Col. W. E. Craig, takes charge of the office ^ 
the 15th of the present mouth. The office ^ 
will be removed to Staunton. We have ; 
not been informed whether he will retain ^ 
all or either of the efficient force of subor- , 
dinates which the retiring collector, Hon. 
B. B. Botts, had in his employ. 
Politically it is none of our affair, per- 
sonally wo never have had any business 
with the department, but speaking for 
many of our readers who are interested, 
who have business to transact before the 
collector, we scarcely see how in justice to 
himself and the public, be can dispense 
with the services of Capt. John Donovan 
and J. H. Beemer. 
Old Landmarks. 
The town council several wqeks ago de- 
clared the old frame buildings on West 
Market Street at the railroad crossing un- 
safe and that they should bo torn down. 
The buildings were the property of Mr. 
Harvey Effinger's heirs, and by them sold 
to Capt. M. M. Sibert, who is now remov- 
ing them, intending to use that portion 
of the timber as found suitable in a new 
barn he is now building. These old buil- 
dings are among the old landmarks of the 
town, and the half dismantled old stone 
jail across the way, appeared to look upon 
their demolition with a sigh of regret, that 
their day of usefulness had passed, as had 
its own, away. 
" Serious Accident. 
"Sonnie" Cubbage, of Broadway, met 
with a serious and possibly fatal accident 
on Thursday last. He was assisting in 
digging a town well, and lell from the 
bucket used in removing the debrie a dis- 
tance of 18 feet, striking squarely upon his 
head* He was terribly lacerated about the 
head and face, and fears of serious inter- 
nal injuries are entertained, as he suffers 
greatly from hemorrhage. Dr. Stover is 
attending him, and doing all that skilled 
surgical ability can for his relief. 
The -M. E. Church South will bold a 
' camp-meeting in East Kockingham, begin- 
iS/Jtf next week. 
The following properties were offered to ( 
the Commission for purchase; 
Ella Warren etale.; lot 80 feet front, 184 
feet, deep, 60 feet wide—*11,000. ® 
Mrs. S. A. Thurmond, 85 feet front, 184 ^ 
feet, deep—*10,000. ' ^ 
Oranville Eastham, 85 foot front, 184 ^ 
feet deep,—*3,000. 
Mrs. Virginia Fletcher, 43 feet, front 184 
feet deep,—*1,600. 
These lands are located on the North 
side of the Public Square, and compose in ' 
part the old Exchange Hotel. 
Messrs. Henry Shacklett and A. H. Wil- 
son offered their lots North of the Baptist 1 
Church, fronting on North Main Street 180 1 
feet, and runing back eastwardly to Federal 
Alley, 275 feet, fronting on said alley 108 : 
feet, for—*0,500. 
James Kavanaugb, offered his property 
of 176 feet front, on Main Street, 278 feet 
deep, known as the Virginia Hotel proper- 
ty, for—*12,000. 
8. A. Moffett (agent) offered a lot on the 
corner of Main and Elizabeth Streets, 168 
feet on Main Street, and 276 feet on Eliz- 
abeth Street, for—*18,000. 
8. A. Moffett (agent) offered a piece of 
ground, corner of Main and Elizabeth 
Streets, 158 feet on Main and 110 on Eliz- 
abeth Street, for—*9,800. 
S. A. Moffett (agent) offered a parcel of 
ground, corner of Elizabeth and Main 
Street, fronting on Main Street 120 feet by 
110 on Elizabeth Street, for—*8,350. 
The Revere House lot—*6,000 ; and Mrs. 
Willie Hill offered her adjoining property 
for—*3,000. 
John T. Wakenight (agent) offered a lot 
of ground on North Main Street, 180 feet, 
for—*5,000. 
G. M. Effingor and Fred  offered 
lots on German Street of 165 feet frontage, 
with 64 foet, 2 inches, on West Market 
Street, and a broken line to the Kanncy 
property, for—*7,000. 
Mrs. Maggie J. Lewie, offers lot on East 
Market Street, of 136 feet front, running 
back 177 feet, for—*4,500. 
W. S, Lurty, offered his property in con- 
nection with Dr. J. H. Neff's property, the j 
whole making a front (street not stated) of 
175 feet, by 274 feet. 
Another bid of the same party to the 
Secretary of the Treasury says this lot is 
situated on East side of Main Street, North 
of the Episcopal Church for—*4,200. 
The Commission decided to recommend 
the purchase of the Baptist Church lot (for 
which we found no bid), the Henry Shack- 
lett and Wm. C. Harrison lot for *13,000. 
. The report of the Commission will bo 
sent to the Secretary of the Treasury, and 
r doubtless be accepted by him ; from thence 
it will be presented to the next General As- 
sembly and as soon as the provisions of the 
national bill are passed upon by our State 
Legislature, proposals will be published 
' for the different branches of mechanism 
B necessary to the erection of the building. 
e
 In all human probability the "proposals' 
6 may be a campaign card for the Coalition 
" party in 1884, if the party then exists 
which is very doubtful. 
t t i  
friends and avouch for as good citizens. 
Call again. 
P. W. Latham, New York, arrived here 
0n Monday afternoon, for his summer va- 
cation. He proceeded at once to Bridge- 
water to the residence of his father-in-law, 
G. W. Berlin, Esq. Mrs. Latham lias been 
at her father's for some time. 
Rev. C. I. B. Brane will preach at ML 
Sinai Sunday next, at 8:80 o'clock p m. 
J. 8. Hansberger, Esq., and family, of 
this place, went to Rawley yesterday. They 
will remain a couple of weeks. 
Mr. Jacob L. Sibert, accompanied by A. 
S. Byrd, enjoyed a hack ride of several 
hours Saturday afternoon. This was the 
first time Mr. Sibert has been out of his 
room since he broke his leg; we are glad 
to know that the "old gentleman," will be 
on business deck soon. 
The barn and contents on the farm of 
Mrs. Charles H. Tyler, near Cross Keys, 
was totally destroyed by fire on Friday 
evening last. It contained wheat, rye, oats, 
which was wet, and farm implements. 
The loss is estimated at about *1,000. 
There are two theories as to the origina 
tion of the fire; one that it was spontane- 
ous combustion caused by the wet oats, 
the other that an old negro servant drop 
pod a coal from her pipe. 
At Island Park.—Malta Lodge, No. 
80, A. F. and A. M., of Charlestown, Jef- 
ferson county, West Va.. have out cards of 
invitation for a grand Masonic reunion at 
Island Park, near Harper's Ferry, on 
Thursday, August 16th. The invitation 
embraces every Mason ftom Entered Ap- 
prentice to the highest Grand Captain 
General of the oldest Grand Commandery 
of Knights Templar in America. All will 
be welcome. We will give further notice 
of this splendid social reunion next week. 
Excursion trains from all points will be 
run at low rates of fare. 
The Howard House.—The card of the 
Howard House appears to-day. This well- 
known hotel is greatly improved under its 
new management, and is the most conve- | 
niently located of any in Baltimore. All 
persons intending to go to the Oriole cele- 
bration can obtain good accommodations 
at the Howard by application at this office 
up to September 8th. 
The regular annual meeting of the 
County School Board will occur in 
Harrisonburg on Saturdsy Augast 4, 
at 10 o'clock A. M. A full attendance 
is desired. A. P. Funkhouseb, 
County Supt. 
Harrisonburg, V»., July 23, 1883, 
Temperance Lectures. 
Mnj. J. P. Devine, State Lecturer of the 
Grand Lodge of Good Templars, will lec- 
ture upon temperance at the following 
places in this county, during the month of 
August, upon the nights specified: 
Broadway, Monday, 18th; Harrison- 
burg. Tuesday, 14th ; Linville, Wednesday, 
15th; Keezletown, Thursday, ICtb ; Mc- 
Gaheysville, Friday, 17th ; Pott Republic, 
Saturday, 18th; Cross Keys, Monday, 20tii; 
Pleasant Valley, Tuesday, 21; Mt. Craw- 
ford, Wednesday, 23; Mt. Clinton, Thurs- 
day, 28rd ; Rushville, Friday, 24th. 
These lectures are free, and the public is 
cordially invited to attend. 
Maj. Devine is well known in this coun- 
ty and will doubtless attract large au- 
diences. 
Valley Lodge, No. 40, I. O. O. F., 
Harrisonburg, Va-—A gold watch and 
chain, of the value of *150, is offered to 
the votes of the friends of Major P. H. 
Woodward, Traveling Passenger Agent of 
the Chesapeake & Ohio R. R., and of 
Capt. Charles E. Dudrow, Traveling Pas- 
senger Agent of the Baltimore & Ohio R. 
R., the prize to be presented by the Lodge 
to the candidate receiving the highest 
number of votes, at the close of the polls 
at 13 P. M., September 15th, 1883. The 
price of each vote is 25 cents, and votes 
may be left with any agent or employee of 
either of these railroads. The scheme is 
for the benefit of the Lodge, and for the 
purpose of enabling it to care more ef- 
fectually for the welfare of widows and 
orphans of the Lodge, as well as sick and 
disabled brothers. 
The committee say : We earnestly pre- 
sent our scheme to the people traveling 
over each of these great routes, feeling 
well assured that its object will commend 
it to the favorable notice of the generous 
public. 
The Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Ma- 
sons of Virginia convened in the Hall ot 
Rockinghara Union Lodge, No. 37, P. A. 
M., in this place, on Tuesday evening, 
July Slst, at 7.30 o'clock. There has been 
a pretty full attendance and an interesting 
annual convocation. Gr. High Priest, 
Henry W. Murray, presided. Going to 
press on Wednesday afternoon, we cannot 
say anything of the grand banquet which 
takes place at the Revere House at 8.30 p. 
m., August Ist. The membership of the 
Grand Chapter comprises not only many 
distinguished looking gentlemen, but some 
who are very prominently known through- 
out the State. 
, Broke J all. 
Thursday morning whilst Tailor Lam 
was eating his breakfast and he supposed 
the prisoners under his care, were' doing 
the same, Ned Rives, who were confined 
' upon the charge of stealing chickens &c., 
t from Col. Geo. E. Deneale, succeeded in 
effecting his escape, by pushing back the 
1
 bolt of his coll door. Rives has not yet 
1
 been heard from, al though there is a re- 
ward of *10 offered for his return by Sher- 
a
 iff Shipp. 
Col. Dovel, good authority on meteorol- 
ogy, says the cold snap of Sunday was not 
due to neighborhood hail-storms, but to 
the "Manitoba cold wave." Let us have 
more of the Manitoba. 
ass-THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
Harrisonburg, Va., Price *1.50 a. Year I 
81.00 for Eight months; 75 cent s for Six 
months: 60 cents lor four months, and 
S5 cents for two months. The Cheapest 
Paper in Bookiugham. Try it. 
SO n Due v ) im (W TV 1 
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A printed circular announcing a public 
meeting, on the Court House green, for 
Saturday night, under the auspices of the 
"Green Grass Association," at which time 
an address on "Labor vs. Capital" was to 
bo delivered, was posted last week on the 
various bill boards of the town. Indispo- 
sition of our reporter prevented his pres- 
ence, hence wo are minus a doubtles in 
teresting item. 
Malaria from the undrained Pontine 
marshes, near Rome, is a terror to travel- 
ers. Ayer's Ague Cure is an effectual pro- 
tection from the disease, and a cure for 
those who have become its victims. It 
works just as effectually in all malarial 
districts on this side of the water. Try 
it. 
The Disciples have had several aoces- 
sions to their new church in Dayton. 
The Virginia Organ Company, at Day- 
ton has a new sign, sixty feet long. They 
pjak® good organs, toOi 
The Denrtlj Parasol. 
Why ttoes the y'.mng lady hug her 
sanshhde so affrotionatolyi1 
She is in tb , cnploy of a surgeon. 
In the eir ploy ot a surgeon? What 
do you mp an ? 
Do you di I see the crutch of her sun- 
shade p. otuuding from her left shoul- 
der? 
Oh, yr/i; I sec that quiln plainly. 
Thers, did you see her gouge out 
Unit {Teutleniaii's eye? 
li was neatly dory. 
I, ery; that's pvobsbly tie' twentieth 
e /c she has e'jliteiatcd (luring hep walk. ■The tptigeosi will pay hor for kindness 
tq Vim. 
Duos she confine licr operations to 
optics? 
No; sortict nies, she destroys a nose, 
and occasionally slashes a clieok. ^ She 
is very versatile. Sin; is more tci'l'Iblo 
than an aiUly with banners- 
But do not tlie genlleineii hate her? 
Oh, no, they love .'ind admire her; 
but they detest and despise her parasol. 
—Boston Transcrijd. 
 Xo son-captain over dreamed cf 
fore-rustles in the air.—N. F. -Vcu*. 
1 
BEAUTIFUL GOODS? 
H ITis ivourr's. 
t! O k E AND SEE THEM'. 
SAMPLE COPT MAILED FREE. 
Dr. IX A. BOCHEB, <g55fo I. D. BUGflER, 
Dentist, AW»U1A»T, 
BRtDGE\VATEVA. 
Artificial tpcth $1.1 a pla4e% Gold filUnRS $1 !W>. Gold and 1'latiaa Alloy fllliog* 76 cents. Extracting a finecinlty. _ fe^atlch office at Doe Hill» Highland Co., Va. l»n 20  ^ 
DR. Rrsr fewTTZER,. 
THuN'rieT., time to giye particnlnrs to-dny, Jnst come | - . . , 41 «> 
along and feast your eyes on tins lovely stock. T v cJL*.. 
ALL COME. JEi I EslabBslWCHr. 1873., t»ul*L 
Old Com on wealth 
IIAKIilSOMlVIMS. VA. 
TnnnnnAY MOIIKINQ AUGUSTS, 1883 
At 8ea In n Dalluon. 
M. L'lToste, a yotmjj mnn of onirajf- 
Ing manners, I fonnu to-dny lookiri!'' 
very li.ile and fatigued from the peril's 
to which he had so recently Immui «x- 
Sosed. He is snfTcrinfj most from {tid- 
iness, but hopes that a day's rest will 
set him up iijrain. As soon as his 
health shall be quite restored, he as- 
sured mo with mnoh earnestness that 
he will make another eiVort to cross the 
channel, and expressed himself eonli- 
dent of ultlnialo success. M. I/Ilosle 
said that after various prclitninary trips 
last week, in company with his friend, 
M. Kloy, he doterrnined to make the at- 
tempt to reach Enftlnnd on Friday even- 
ing, having a predilection for nijtht 
trips. When the time for starfinj; ap- 
proached, however, bis companion 
thought the weather looked too thrcat- 
cnins: for aerial navigation, and ener- 
getically endeavored to dissuade him 
from his purpose, but without success. 
Even Klby's refusal to encourage his 
rashness by nccompanying him had no 
effect upon his obstinate resolution to 
make the trip. Accordingly at midnight 
on Friday the balloon Piiaslre do liosiur 
cast off ami rapidly ascended. 
Almost immediately the weather, 
which hud been hazy all the evening, 
set in very thick, the'rcsult being that 
L'Hostc passed the night in the midst 
of a fog, which not only chilled him to 
the marrow, but prevented him from 
obtaining the least idea whither lie was 
drifting, or even if he were moving at 
all. However, the weather clearecf on 
Saturday morning, when to his no small 
disgust, he found himself out at sea in 
the neighborhood of Cape Gnsnez. He 
at once'threw out ballast in order, if 
possible, to find a favorable current, 
and soon rose to a height of 4,000 me- 
teres, at which altitude he suffered se- 
verely, bis face being half roasted by 
the heat of the sun, while ins feet were 
numbed and almost frozen. Two hours 
later he found himself over a town of 
some sort, and drawing the valve line 
descended rapidly, and with the assist- 
ance of passers-by cast anchor on the 
esplanade at Dunkirk. Being deter- 
mined to persevere, he calmly took 
breakfast in his car, surrounded by a 
faping crowd, and afterward increased 
is store of ballast. Noticing a favora- 
ble change in the wind, he ungrappled 
and rose gradually to a height of 6,000 
metres. 
He must have traveled quickly, for 
he soon found himself over the sea, oil 
the coast of Belgium. Far up among 
the clouds he found a terrible difference 
in the weather, for almost without 
warning, he sailed into a violent storm 
wave. Here the boating of the rain, 
the heavy gusts of wind and the loud 
reverberations of the thunder put the 
stability of the balloon to a feaful and 
unforseen test. The whole fabric was 
convulsed with continuous vibrations, 
and tossed and pitched in a manner 
which made it difficult for the giddy 
and benumbed aeronaut to keep his hold 
on the car. However, with some diffi- 
culty he managed to open the valve 
and descended at noon on Saturday to 
within, as far as he could calculate,*800 
metres of the sea. Unfortunately, in 
the lower strata there prevailed a thick 
fog, which made it impossible for him 
to ascertain his exact whereabouts. He 
made another ascent in hopes of liuding 
the elements more propitious, but the 
storm was still raging up in the clouds, 
and lie therefore considered it prudent 
to keep nearer the sea. As the after- 
noon wore on he noticed with alarm 
that the gas in his balloon was dan- 
gerously decreasing, and he began to 
realize his peril. 
At four o'clock the ropes dangling 
from the car touched the sea, and he knew 
that the critical time had come. The 
whole of his ballast, of which the car 
could hold but a comparatively limited 
supply, had by this time become com- 
pletely exhausted. Ho at once threw 
out, one after another, instruments, 
cases, and indeed every movable article 
in the car. But the balloon responded 
languidly, and in a very few minutes 
the car itself touched water, and the 
sea broko (kdpusly almost every min- 
ute cljfBCtF oifSr the car, drenching its 
unh»i;J.y cgcupant to the skin. The 
ropcs>ifd'1iae?Voo were dashed about 
in lii'bH'iil'SI&g manner, and these 
combined hqrvors almost made M. 
L'Hostc despair, when lie caught sight 
oftbca^HfW'tv Hshing lugger, which 
turned-out to bo the Noemi. The Cap- 
tain of the Noemi almost, simultane- 
ously caught sight of the balloon, which 
he for some time took to lie a ship on 
tire, and maneuvered round ami round 
accordingly. When, however, he as- 
certained what the strange craft really 
was, he at once launched a boat, and 
with immense difficulty rescued the 
aeronaut from a fate which, but for his 
timely appearance, would not have long 
been delayed. L'Hoste found he had 
been rescued within ten miles of the 
English coast. He and the balloon, 
which hail burst, wore taken aboard tee 
Noemi and lauded at Antwerp shortly 
after midnight. L'Hoste is full of grat- 
itude to the Captain of the Noemi.— 
Bnusscla Special to Loiulon Telet/i qpA. 
Backing Against Uie l acts, 
A farmer came into n grocery store the 
other day and exhibited to the eyes of an 
nduiiriug crowd an enormous egg, about 
six inches long, which he avowed to 
have been laid by one of his own hens. 
Ho bud it packed in cotton and wouldn't 
allow anyone to handle it for fear ot 
breaking the phenomenon. The grocery- 
man examined it with the rest, and in- 
tending to chaff the farmer,said: "Pshaw, 
I've got something in the egg line that 
will beat that." 
"I'll bet yon $5 you haven't," said the 
countryman, getting excited. 
"Take it up," replied the grocery man, 
and iping behind the counter he 
brought out a wire egg-beater. "There's 
Bomething in the egg line that will beat 
it, I guess," said he, reaching out for 
the stakes. 
"Hold on there!" said the farmer; 
"let's see you beat it," and he handed it 
to the grocer. The latter held out his 
baud for it, but dropped it in surprise 
on the counter, where it broke two soup 
plates and a platter. It was of solid 
iron, painted white. 
"Some folks think they're darnation 
cnte," mattered the farmer, as be pook- 
oted the stakes and slid ont; "hut 'taint 
no use buckin' against the solid facts," 
 ycadiixp jBuatncss Rouses. 
W. M. DAZLEGROVE, 
JVllBccnimccma ^VtUicvttscinciitB. pnscctUmcous. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Near B. & 0. Depot, Hamsonburg, Va 
COME AT ONCE. 
We wish to make an addition to our store-room, and will 
be cramped for room while making the changes. In order to 
Reduce our Stock at once, 
so as to be ready for Fall Trade, we will sell, from this date 
(June 20th) until September 1st, 
Our Clothing at from 10 to 12 per 
cent, discount for cash. 
HCar'Come at once and secure real bargains. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
Near the Big Spring, Hamsonburg,'Ya. 
J^AT E N TFT 
^PgC.I7 IQZi 
HEADQUARTERS 
imi M i| i-- te y —FOR- 
(jji Miplors, Flj Fans, Fruit Jar Gus. 
Immense Stock I 
Call and Examinel 
VERY RESPECTFULLY, 
junel4-tf J A. LCEWENBACH & SON. 
J. F. SNELL. J. M. SNELL. J. H. FUNKHOUSER. 
SHELL BROTHERS & GO. 
The Old Reliable Grocery House of 
SNELL BROTHERS &CO. 
No. 5 East-Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va., 
Is still ahead and offbrs better inducements to the public than ever bo- 
fore. Having purchased Sugars in large quantities before the advance, 
we can afford to SELL CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN 
T^OTTinr* YA I We liave a laree and complete stock of 
• AaA/A A I FRUIT JARS, which can and will be 
sold a boom price. Call and see. 
Highest Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce. 
june it, 1883. tt SNELL BROTHERS & CO 
Ejahl largo iiiircb-W. coliimnn- and Only < o.U On.- l>ollar a Ypar. tuid thu cbolcn of a huntir..! .,1., 1° r- .ry •ulnertber. The oKleml, hrlgbuwt, laxgt.L chenpwt and w?ek v iin.r nubllbtaei It I. moro gimnr.llj: taken the cuunlry over h«c»u«e It ta lhe hS.L «7.rt let? m.n. ,tf ! Lecauee It has the largest < ir<-iilatloii, and therefore the Income toluBIIfy the nccMsarr outhfv r 
ea.'Mtl.uper to gel suTncrlber. fur, and our terms to agents are Sr.xtrat^lnar^U^atto yiw« ^Sa Aicenla. Mueclmen copy free. Address THK WEeHXY TIMS^ m wLnm 8l.^lld£Ju^t 
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR ' 
J***1® bf8* *nd cbeapost daily paper mibllshed in the West. Eight pages-W col«rana-anrt nniw -tw dollaw ft year, or 12 cauta a week. The Daily Tunes-Btar is the ODly eikbl naas oatSr ln ihi 00 ' .,x pubUabed ut thin price. It is hi dependent In politics, but ulrna to b« fal^ in evervth/n* MnS pHi'tieM, ludlvldiials. flections, and natlouallties. If you want all the news itraotl7elvSn'rt »?««to ^ Beiited subscribe fpr U. T»i« c-lrrulfttlo» of aw pwr i,tibHlfcl!iy Pf?" ihu posiinusicr will receive youi BnbscrlpUoo If there la 00 ageiit Inyoufpiace 
 MAKE HENS LAYIl^isH^ 
"lu'l-lc. Nothing on earth will make hens lay liko ShcriJaii"condiliim0l"owlfirs!',So"d| llssooonlSl W X pint lood. hulJ crurywhere, or tout to- mall lor S lelKr-slamps. I. IS. Joussqm 4 Co', KwwSjBS 
Jim 
, ' ^ | 
ZEI.L'S ECONOMIZER; » 
" S. C. DISSOLVED HIGH-GRADE BONE : 
" CALVERT GUANO. 
Clianipiou Grain and Fertilizer Drills; 
Roland Chilled Plows; Grader Wheat Fans; 
RUSSIAN RED SEED WHEAT! 
The above goods are ull justly celebrated for their worth and durability, 
"BUY THEM IF YOU WANT THE BEST." 
&/r& 




THE GLORIOUS "FOUTH" 
IS PAST. AND 
SHOW ALTER # THOMAS, 
At the Rockingham Implement and Farmers' Supply Warehouse, 
Near the B. & O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va., 
Can famish yon a fall line of FIRST-CLASS GOODS at reasonable prices. 
Look at the list; 
BUCKEYE CIDER MILL—the best; Iron Turbine Wind Engines; 
Bnckevo Force Pumps-single and double; Smith's Improved Water 
Elevator and Purifier ; Rubber Valve Chain Pumps; Wrought Iron Fencing 
Spring Tooth Harrows; WONDERFUL BODINE ROOFING; 
Wrought Iron Piping; Biokford & Huffman Qraih Drills; 
Gandy Belting—worth two Rubber Belts; 
BONANZA and BAKER Wheat Fans: 
Bridgewater Carriage Go's Buggies, Carriages, &c.,—work 
good and prices low; 
AULTMAN TAYLOR ENGINES and THRESHERS, and other fall-rig es- 
tablishments; and Russell's "NEW MASSILLON" Thresher; 
A fine stack of Salt ; Pure, Fine Missouri Bone Meal; 
Patnpsco Guano Company's Fertilizers; 
Russell Coe Phosphate; R. J. Baker & Oo.'s Pure Diss. 'A' Bone, Chemicals 
and goods for mixing, warranted first class and pure. 
Write for circulars or call on as. 






A SURE RF.MEOV 
^IGUr's'DlStft^ 
'0 diseases.; iM /i* Kc,of> in a Cool i'Txc'i J 
PricB. $1.25 per Boiile 
, H, n, W A,BNFR & (JO ., 
- (I 
The history of Agriculture for the hist seventeen years, records 
no greater triumph than has been exhibited in the iinnual results of 
the use of 
GEIVT7INE FAf-SIMILE—Prominent Let* ten, ALL white on a black gronnd. 
Deware of dealers who attempt to palm off IMITATION, SIJBSTITUTIOIVorW ORTII- I.BSH coods which yield them a LARGER PROFIT. None are genuine without the 
VW SAP E. -^1 
U. H. WAIINKB A CO.. Rocha.t.r, H.Y. 
JUA ISUAW# UGHTRUNNlNe 
IN THE Til Oil Oil ON OF THE GltO WTH OF 
GRAIN ©GRASS 
ami in the improvi-ment of the soils t.o wlileh it has Iioen applied. Tlio large aggre- 
gate to whieh its sales now reiicii, proves at once, its popularity and Its worth. 
its claiil! to favor arises froiu — 
Isf. 'I'll.; Valiiiiblo k ol' xvlsi.-ti If is 4'»ii>[»oso<1 : being just what growing plants reqni.u for perfect growth, and just wliat is needed to 
make poor land flcli. 
2d. IfM I'ern-ef <'iioinl«oI <'o-iil>iiiittlon; wlilcil no Imman skill or 
mechiiixlcal contrivanco can snci es.sfnlly tmi-etb. 
3d. ItM I'ei-fV-ct i'ui-Ity; there being only 15 percent, of dross, con- 
tained In It. In other words, it is all fertilizer. 
4th. An<l si'l iltis ut. :i l.ovv J'riuc. 
The mod eminent Chemid.i of our land h ive repeatedly analyzed and certified to 
these facts, lint, farmers have been so often imposed upon in buying fertilizers, 
that they have leiirned cftiition, and therefore, even so valuahio an article as 011- 
C'lULLA, lias to win its way, 
IB "ST ITS IvIBJieiTS- 
This it Is doing; and as it makes friends, it keeps them. Those who have used It 
longest, use the most of it. 
Our claim for the value.of Orchllln Guano is a high one; but wo have the testi- 
mony of thousands of farmers who use tt, that it is not an extravagant one. 
And now comes additional evidence so conclusive that all controversy is silenced: 
IH[ DTOIMT OF mmm OF WIHH, 
WAS ESTABLISHED PARTICULftRLY FOR THE 
prntsrf-imi nf farmem in the detection and prevention of imposition in the prepara- 
tion and sale of fertilizers, lite purchase of which. In onr days, constitutes so large, 
important a id necessary a portion of a fanner's expenditures. Dn. J. M. J!lax- 
ton, himself a successful f inner, and h-r a nuinher of years past, the Gkaxd Mas- 
TKii OF tub Statk Ukanor of Va., was placed in charge of the Department last 
year, and immediat -ly proceeded to take vigorous measures to carry out the Inten- 
tion of the law. Among other things he dl-patched his '"aaviplcin " all over the 
State ti> obtain samples of any and all fer'ilizers offered orsold to the farmers of the 
H'ate wherever they euuld lind any, and forward them to his office at Richmond. 
There they vere tninibered and giver, for an dysis to Dr. IV. J. Gascoyne, the 
Chemist of the Depar.uvnit. who also culcnlated and cenilied to ttic actual value of 
each, aecordipg to (he, rom titnent ])ai-ts lie found in lliem. The result of his work 
for tlie fail season ot 1982 is embodied in tile official report published. In this re- port, analyses of 70 fertilizers are given; and the commercial value of the constituent 
parts of each, is stated. Aec n-dim- to 1', many of them arc not. north the prices 
asked for them ! Of those which are, very few can show an excess of Id per cent,, 
whilst ORC11 lLT,A, /<'r xurpnu.tintj allolheru, is iciiifie-l to he vmih abuui 60 pev cent., 
over the price itski'd for H! [Send to ns for a copy of iliis Report.] 
We. take pride in having this high, di-intcrestod and incontrovertible endorse- 
ment of our claim that Orcltilla Guano is the 
"CHEAPEST AND BEST" FERTILIZER IN THE MARKET. 
DSyRend for onr little hook containing verbatim copies of letters from some of 
the most successful farmers ef the country, who Inne used Orchilla Guano for years 
and will have nothing else, the hiirden of whoso story Is— 
H
 IT HAS HADE OUH POOR LAUDS RICH»'? 
Tffe,. G/l TtTTGTT A TVJ A V'R WTT A T?F R ALTIMORE. MD. 
or icnt by pimil for »s oenta in itamya. Send for pamphlet. I. 8, JOHNSON & CO., Boston. Mass. 
A SURE THING! GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 






HAS JUST RECEIVED HIS 
Groods, 
Embracing all Qoods in his line, which you are in- 
€Im 2 Cm 
Proktion of Meat. 
NO FARMER 
BEAUTIFUL GOODS? 
It ITE IVOXJTl,'S. 
COME AND SEE THEM. 
4S-No time to give iiartioulars to-flny. JnBt crnno CIlaMaaU "U* TTTaita IH1  «S-No time to give rsrtioiilarB to-diiy. Just cimno 
wHUUiCl uQ W 1 wHOTl W XHSIZla r'sW atong and tcaet your eyen ou thii lovely atuck. 
S^" ALL COME. ^8 
FOR SALE ONLY BY JUST OPENING! 




I have tbo largest stock and greateet assortment of MIXED PAINTS ever brought to the town ; aluo Pure White Lead, Brandon, Raw and Boiled Linseed Oils, Varnishes. Turpentine, Paint Brushns, and all art!- 
oles used in painting and by painters, which will be 
sold very low for CASH. Gall and examine prices, he., before purchasing. JA8. L. AVIS. 
Whooping Cough Cure- This preparation is confldontly recommended ss an 
excellent remedy for relieving tbe paroxysms and 
eborteniug the duration of the disease ; its formula is shown to Physicians and prescribed by them. Pre- pared and for bale only at AVIS* Drug Store. 
XT-GALL AND SEE THEM. 
A 
KENRY 8HAOKLETT, 
RCTIC Soda Water. 
THE BEST IN TOWN. 
Only Five Cents a Glass. 
AT AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Buggy and carriage harness AH etyle. ami prrlcen, at A. H. WILSON'S North Main St., near Lutheran Churoh. 
PjlXTHACTS LEMON, PINEAPPLE. ORANGE IJ Raspberry, Strawberry and Vaallla. for flavoring purpoaea, at OXT'S DRUG STORE. 
SIMPLE 
r| 
' V> iBf* ■. '■I 'm Jt;"-; J 
0
^NEWBoMEf0 
•SEWING MACH1KE CO- 
CHICAGO, ILL.-  
 ORANGE, MASS. 
n AND ATLANTA, GA.-   _ 
 si 
I>. H. LANDES, near HarrisonImrff.Va 
Hurrisonburg Office at C. W. BOYD'S. East- 
Market Street. See Big Sign. 
apr5-flm 
THE GREAT GURE 
I —R H EIIM-A T-l S M— I j As it is for all the painful diseases of tlio i 
: KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. j j It oleansea the Bystem of tho acrid poieon ) that causes tho droadful suiToring which ' ) only tho vlctima of Rheum a Ham can roalizo. : 
• , , THOUSANDS OF CASES 1 
, of tho worst forms of this terrible disease j have been quickly rolioved, and in short time - 
> PERFECTLY CURED. 
> PRICE, $1. LIQUID OP DRY, SOLD DY DRUGGISTS. \ [ Or Dry can be sent by uiniL ; WHIiI<8, BIOHABRSON &: Co.. Burlington Vt. 5
Health is Wealth! 
Dn E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment, n guaranteed Bnaoilic for Hysteria, Dizzi- 
nnss, fConvulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Hoaaachn, Nervous Prostration caused by tho use 
of ulqohol or tobacco, Wukefulnesg, Mental Do- prossiou, Softening of the Bmiu resulting in in- 
sanity and leading to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Ago, Barrenness, Loss of power 
m either box, Involuntary Losses and Hpennat- 
orrhcea caused by ovor-exortion of tho brain, Bolf- 
atmse or over-indulgence. Enoh box contains 
one month's troutmynt. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $9.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of prico. 
WE CiEAllAXTEE SIX 5IOXES 
To euro any case. With each order received by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, wo will 
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re- fund the money if the treatment does not effect 
a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
BODEKER BROTHERS, Drnggista, 3ERL£ola.m.a*xcle V**. 
Paynes' AUTOMATIC Engines. 
2 to IOO Horse Power. 
_ 
Itollnble, Ourablc, nntl Koonomli-ul. Will furnish ahorse power with ^ U>«« fuel und water than any other cn- 
clue built* uot fittetl with an autuniatic cut-orf". Catalogue G sent free. B. W. PAYNB & SONS, Box Uoq, Corning, N. Y. 
ssoo rewardT 
WE will pay tho abovo reward far any caie of Llrer Complaint' Dy.pop.la, Sick Heodocbf, IndiKe.tion, Cxn.tipation or Cmtivvneu, 
we ..annut cur* with West'. Vtgelable Liver PHI., when the direc- tion* ar* (trietly complli-d with. They are purely TegcUbl*,and 
never fall to (five .alltfaction. Sugar Coaled. Large boxe., t on- Uining 80 pill., 25 cent.. For sal. by all drupfl.U. Beware of 
counterfeit, and Imitation.. Tbe genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST A CO., 181 A ma W. Madlion St., Cbluato. Free trial package .cut by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent ttamp. 
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. Best Cough Hyrun. Tastes gtKid. Unelniiine. Hold by druggtata. 
^OMGLUE 
Mends Everything HOLID AS KfiL Bgff HOCK!—fiard as Adamant!-- fli'yyhniilTriar Flnti aat jratilte ! ! Str<)DK«et. ToiurhcKt. and Most Elastic (iluo 
on Eurtii 1 A Kamponl&n Giant InHtrength among all otherGluea Eclfl wOTi and Coraonts! Absolutely I'u- |H brenkab.'o and, InBeparable! Bl • WM No IlenXlnjrS—NpPreD«jrafcioii B A VhOb.—AlNvayBRsaoy—MwayiXlnuldl wW| (iituH I'liina. Wood. lA'allior Belting. CrocKexy. Bu- lireWKHsil^^fittmCua'Tips and Glcth. Mnrblt^ i IrrSsue -«> MetalB, Patches on Leather and tfttxnTOSi Rubber Shoes, Brieft-bras, Book Backs, Stone, Furniture. IMcyclo Bubbor Tires, Omanients of Every 
*i|\VJ IB kind. Jewelry. HmokerH* Pipes and L\|I ■ *158 Cigar llolderfi. Curd Board in Scrap 
•ASfliWpf® Books, mid JI very thing else with ftl EvcrlaFting' InKeparablo Toaacitvl DattaB 11 m IHiinufuctiirera of Gummed La- Aft ■ 11 Am beis/roxtilo Fabrics, Fine Carriages, W B* 1^3 Pianoe. Artificial Flowers, Iinltatlou Cl atuiued Glass and Straw Goods,Cahl. net Makers. Ac.,supplied by Oallon 
rSMElStJaP or Barrel. ZOc. Dottle (Brush and Tin Cover) fby mall postpaid. H) eta 
m-hkaai*ebottle.extra. Mailedonlybvmanufacturers 
J.U.O'MEAI* A & CO.^Ma^aVt- Live AgeoteWauted Everywhere. Soldby Druggists,' Grocers, t^tatiohWBf Umlwaw anU Uuiuriii £>wru> 
Old Commonwealth. 
USEFUL AND SC0GESTITE. 
—Try entinp onions tmd horse-radish 
to rolieve «ln)psical swellings. 
—Early amber cane was successfully 
raised in Connecticut last year. The 
cost of the sirup was about IWentj-six 
cents per gallon. 
—When one has had a fever, and tho 
hair is falling off, take a teacup of sage, 
steep it in a quart of soft water, strain 
it off into a tight bottle. Sponge the 
head with the tea frequently, wetting 
the roots of the hair.—Country Ucnllt- 
man. 
—A very nice batter pudding is made 
with eight eggs, one qnart of milk, one 
pint of Hour, and a pinch of salt. .Mix 
the, flour and milk together and strain. 
Heat the whites and yolks separately, 
mix all together and bake. Serve with 
cream or hard sauce.—The Househotd. 
—Don't follow in the same ruts this 
season that you did last. Do something 
differently. Try experiments of somo 
sort. Dive the boys a chance to grow it 
crop of com on their own account. Savo 
time, money and labor by using yonr 
brains and having yonr plans for each 
day's work well matured the night be- 
fore.—N. V. Times. i 
—As far as possible, the formation of 
manure heaps in the fluids should be 
avoided. If formed, the practice of 
turning over tho manure should be 
abandoned, as labor is thus lost and 
much manure wasted. The best au- 
thorities consider it best to cart tho 
manure direct from the barn-yards to 
the land and spread it at once.—Ex- 
change. 
—A farmer who Is largely engaged In 
raising stock adopts the following 
method in raising calves, and meets 
with excellent success: The calves ara 
tethered and allowed five quarts of 
skim-milk morning and night. In tbo 
winter they receive one quart each ol 
wheat and bran, and when they have 
finished that they are allowed a small 
quantity of hay.—N. Y. Herald. 
—At the time of year when lemons 
are abundant it ma}- not come amiss to 
housekeepers to know a good way to 
keep them for a reasonable length of 
time. Take a dozen of the fruit, pnt 
them in a vessel of cold water, enough 
to cover them. By changing the water 
two or three times" a week they will keep 
perfectly well. This is very useful, ns 
lemons are so mueh in demand for des- 
serts, and it is convenient to have them 
always in the house.— Toledo Blade. 
—Horses are naturally scrupulously 
I cleanly, and the nearer you keep them 
in such a condition the better they will 
thrive. Especially are they so about 
their food when at liberty to select what 
they wish, yet it is too often the ease 
that when they are fed in the stables 
and elsewhere, their troughs beenme 
sour and mouldy, or that their food is 
thrown to them in some filthy place 
that would be enough to destroy their 
appetite. 
Breaking np Land. 
A correspondent of the Iowa Farmer 
has been utilizing his sheep in breaking 
np land. He says: " My (lock consists 
of about 500 sheep. Two years ago I 
fenced in about 160 acres of wild prairie 
and used it for a sheep pasture. Tlio 
pasture was good until last summer. I 
did not think, for one moment, but that 
the blue-joint grass was all right (it has 
immense and numerous roots, whieh are 
sent down deep in the soil), and I sup- 
posed was good for ten to lifteen years' 
pasturage, but I incidentally discovered, 
last fall, that the close pasturage of tlio 
fiheep had killed it, the roots were 
rotted, and on putting in the plow tho 
mellowest soil a farmer could desire was 
turned up. My sheep, in two years, 
had broken over 11)0 acres. I had it 
plowed, and, in hiring some done, I 
found the party would prefer plowing 
in this pasture to " back-setting" last 
summer's breaking. I estimate the 
value to the 180 acres added by tho 
sheep at $600—$200 in killipg tha 
prairie grass, and $400 in their manure. 
1 suppose it is of greater value than 
this, but it is certainly this. Of course. 
breaking prairie with sheep is another 
and new source of profit in these most 
valuable animals on the farm. I just 
pulled down and reijioved over two 
miles of six wire, throe smoothed and 
three barbed wire, fences, and just as 
soon ns the frost is out I shall fence a 
new pasture on the wild and un- 
broken prairie for my sheep. On 
looking it over I find my fencing cost 
me $260 per mile. In two ye"ars I hye 
got back $1300 per mile by pasturing my 
sheep on the land fenced. Looking at 
it in this light it seems to be quite a 
profitable thing to pasture sheep, and it 
is a new idea to me. My farm is on tho 
"slope," in Western Iowa. 
—Dr. Johnson says a man ought to 
keep his friendship in constant repair. 
A day is lost in which a friend is not 
The Death of Robin Hood. 
All accounts affirm that Robin HooH 
lived to a very old ago, and at last died 
by treachery. He had a cousin, who 
was the prioress of a nunnery called 
Kirklees, and when he was aged and in- 
finn, and suffering from an attack of 
disease, he went to her to be bled. 
Robin was very sick when he reached 
the gate of the nunnery, where ho was 
met by his cousin. Little thinking of 
treachery, he suffered her to conduct 
him to a room and open a vein in his 
arm. There lie was left bleeding. Tha 
door of the room was locked, and tho 
window was too high above ground to 
a limit of jumping out. He remained in 
tills slate till the next day at noon, 
when ho thought to blow a blast on his 
horn. It was a quavering and foebla 
sound. Little John was lingering 
about, waiting to see his beloved master. 
When he heard the mournful blast,, ha 
sprang tip and hurried to the nunnery. 
He broke locks and dashed open doors 
until lie reached the room where Robin 
lay dying. He fell on his knees, and 
bogged to be allowed to burn Kirklees 
Hall and all the nunnery; but Robin 
said: "No, I never hurt a woman in 
ray life, nor a man in company with a 
woman, and I will not allow such a 
thing to be done now. But string my 
bow for me, and give me it and a broad 
arrow, which I will shoot from the win- 
dow, and whore that arrow falls there lot 
my grave be dug. Lay a green sod under 
ray head and another at my feet; and 
lay my bent bow by my side, for it has 
always made sweet, music for me." 
This request was complied with by 
Little John. The arrow that Robin 
shot fell under a tree, and there the bold 
chief was buried. His death was prob- 
ably near the year 1300. 
Some worthy historians have doubted 
whether such a man as Robin Hood 
over lived, and have classed the stories 
of his exploits among the myths of the 
past. It is hardly probable, however, 
that this is the correct theory. The 
safer and more reasonable conclusion 
would seem to be that Robin Hood 
really reigned in the forests as rep- 
resented, but that many of the fcorlos 
about him have been exaggeratpd by 
the ballad singers and early writers of d 
England.—Maurice Thompson, in ''Joi 
Nicholas. TT 
A Boy's Despair. 
There were nine rough-looking fel- 
lows nud a real bright, sensitive boy on 
the chain-gang in an Alabama town. 
The boy attracted a great deal of atten- 
tion on account of his youthfulness and junocence. An Indiana lady, noticing 
him as she passed along the street, 
stopped and spoke to bim. Tha guard, 
in a very lough inauuer, ordered tbe 
boy to go to work. He looked up into 
tbe lady's faoa and his eyes filled with 
tears as he turned to obey. Just then 
tbe express came thundering along, and 
wuhnut a word to anyone he threw him- 
pf if in front of it and was crushed into a 
shapeless uiasa. 
